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ROOTS OF DISCONTENT

WASHINGTON
SENATOR BIRD PENALIZES D.C. RESIDENTS

(Originally appeared in "Freedom" newspaper, April 18, 1964)

In Washington,

D.c.,

our nation's capitol, the people can not

voie for their city officials.

Wa.shington used to have an elected

governor, but right aft er the Civ:U War, many freed slaves moved
there.

Congress did not want them to vote, eo it decided that It

would run the city.

Congress said this would only lut for a abort

tiJie.
Tcclq, Washington is 5Yf. Negro.

It ia a till run by Congrecs,

and controlled by Southern Senatore and Congressmen.

They run one

of the worst school systems in the country, and have done nothing
about the lack of jobs.

Then they

b~

Washington's high crime rate

on "racial integration." Moat ...O.ra of Congress live outside
Washington, in the wealthy suburbs.
Washington also has one of the worst public relief progr&lll8
in the country,

Falllilies get monthly checks baaed on ~ of what

i t cost to live in 1953·
The progra11 does not give relief to 'f aad.lies who have a man
in the house who is able to work, or a ·VOJI&n whose ohil.dren reach
a certain age.
The District has 98 investigators,
uny times larger,

has

New York City, which is

only 12. Investigators search through houses

any time of the day or night. If they think that a un baa been

-3there, a woman is likely to be put orr welfare until she can prove
that there is no man "in oontinuous relationship" to her.
Many

families.

fathers who ca.n not find work are forced to leave their

People on welfare live in oonstant r .e ar of investigators,

and are afraid to have visitors, especially men.
If a family lives in public housing, i t faces double danger.

There is a rule that i f a tenant is tvo Months behind in his rent ,
he can be evicted.

I! an investigator finds a hint or a man in the

house, and a woman 1s cut off welfare, she might be evicted before
she can prove that she was n't cheating the \!elfare Depart111ent.
Last Septel!lber, a fa111ly living in an all-Negro publlo housing p:roject was evicted,
another house.
~~anage.r

They 1111re not given enough time to find

The husband had met of hits rent 1110ney, but the

refused to t&ke it.

take Ju-t

~rt

He said it was against the rules tn

or the rent.

A neighbor called a nearby settln4!nt house, and several
civil rights leaders.

They ope to the housing project, with the

.press al\d with nationally-know civil rights 1'1ghter, (iloria
Richardson,

They protested the eTiction, •but the -nager, a Negro,

had the family'~ furniture put on the street.

to aove out of the project baediately.
a neighbor's

te~~poraril.y,

public housing.

He told the f&lllily

They could not stay at

because this· was against the rules of

•

-4-

MISSISSIPPI
TO:

FROM:

mE SliOLOM AIEICIIEM CWB•
lARRY RUBI!l

MISSISSIPPI IN SPRING
The Mississippi House of ReprelJentatives approved a bill
last month establishing sterilication as one penalty !or having
an illegitimate child.
One Congressman spoke against the bill, saying that innocent children would be victimized b,y publicity and lose of parental
support.

However, the honorable Representatives were boisterous

and laughingly voted down his reco-ndatione.
Rep. Buck Meek introduced the bill.

Originally, it called

for three to !ive years imprisonment for having one illegitimate
child.

During the noor d1scu11sion, however, an

pa.sed to water dow the bill.

&~~~~~~endment

was

It gives the mother, upon the
I

birth of a second illegitimate child, the choice o! going to prison
or being sterilized.
A. Bill establishing a volun~ry, state supp<?rted planned

parenthood clinic vas kUJ,ed several weeks later in the State Senate.

•• •••
Over 1,000 students·, from all over the country, will. be in
Mississippi this aUIIIIer.

They will operate voter regiatration

projects in each county.

Fre~o111

•Th1a group paid
Ha:r, 1964.

'l1fif

Registrars in wary county will

salary to work in IU.saissippi. Report written

-.5keep record o! all those who have been denied their right to
regieter.

This will be used as a basis !or challenging the

validity o! federal elections this !all. Workers will support
Freedom Candidates,
SNCC will establish daytime and residential Freedom Schools,
whioh will teach literacy skilla, critical and political thinking,
and social action,
Community centers will be established which will provide
recreational, educational, and vocational-training services that
are denied to Negroes in Mississippi.
SNCC will establish a live theater project, aimed at preeentins cultural experiences that will help the Negroes gain a
new illlage o! themaelvu.
There will be an extensive research project to
Mississippi' e J:K>litioal and eeonolllic eyete111.

stu~

,

SNCC will aleo attempt to establish projects in the poor
white cOIIIIIIU!lities,
There

~

~tsing

vhite Swther'n students.

be a l.aw student project, where fl'fery Minisaippi

law that deprives Negroes of their rights will be challenged in
the co\lrts,
The Good white people of the Magnoll:.a State plan to 111eet
these worthy projects with the
which they

a~

graoio~ts

SOilthern Hospitality !or

ta1110ua 1

The City of Jaolceon has bollgbt an ar1110red tank 110unted
with JU.ahine

gllnS.

It has increased ita dog i'orce and police

!oroe. Mayor Allen of Jackson was

q~toted

in. a Nwn.ek article

-6as saying, "We're goin.g to be r ead;r foro them,

They [SWIIIAero

worker!? don't have a chance,w
Governor Johnson has introduced a bill vhioh ia still
pending before the st.. te LegislAture to increase the powers
of the State police,
Many legislators are opposed to it because they· say that
this would encro11ch upon the divine right of county sovereignty,
They are afraid that plans for state- level law enforcement
might include raids in areas

~re

liquor is sold without local

law interference--Mississippi is a supposedly dry state.
There are sound trucks in Hattiesrurg, Mississippi,
warning citizens about the Collllllllllist Invasion this I!IWIIIIISr, and
advis1ng them to call the local White Citizens Councils for
in!oJ'IIIation •

The situation is trul.y desperate.

I

a111

greatly afraid

that the· curr-ent agitation aJIIOng lArge numbers of Mississippi
vhitee combined with the large

n~bar

of summer· workers will

lead to much violence i f something ie not done .
The .A ttorney General has the pcnrer, und.er the 19.57 ll!ld
196o Cirll Righta Act, to take 11easures to prevent those who
would deny others their rights .a citizens fro11 doing so.

Under

the 14th Alllen.U.ent, the President bas the right to protect
TOter registration

w~rkers.

I 'IIOilld urge e:ver;rbod;r to write to the President and the
Attorney General, and to urge them to uae their powers to preYent

..

-7rlol enoe end bloodshed in Mississippi this summer.
Also--funds &re desperately needed t.o finance the project.
Any contribution would help.

•

ll

THE WORK--ORGANIZING

•
•

WASHINGTON
(FIELD REPORTS)
Community Organization in B&rrx Farms--Events
During the first or seccnd week or September, 196J,
Southeast received a call from MRS. RACHEL LAWRENCE, tenant in
Barry Farms, a National Capitol Housing Authority project,

She

told us that a Kr. Harvey Lewis was being evicted the next day ,
because his rent was three months overdue. We contact;ed Warren
Morae, of CORE, who had helped people in simllar situations.
We learned that the man had. part of hill rent money, and
bad to go to H,yattsvil.l.e, to the place where he works, to get
the balance.

The management of Barry Farms at first would not

a ccept partial payment at all.
with MR. E. GARDNER, the

Then, after aome negotiations

~~~anager,

Gardner agNed to accept the

partial payment, but would not guarantee to retain Kr. Lewia'
house for him.

They said that they would evict him, and then

when he shoved up vith the money, would decide whether or not
he oould return to his house.
The day came when the !Awis :&usehold vas to be put out.
'l'be 111arshalls came, and put his furniture out on the pavement.

Meanvhile, CORE, ·the Afro-American, and SNCC had been contacted
by s~.

Glori4 Richardson had been in town, and she vas

to o011e down also.
by L.R,

aakea

SENH vu rep.r eunted by Ralph Fertig, and then

Bill Mahoney

ot

S!ICC, Marven Morse of CORE, and an

•
•

-10AFRO-American reporter confronted
We put questions to
filled his duty as a
lord.
on,

~

Mr.

Gardner on the street.

questioning whether or not he had ful-

soc~help

person, and not just a land-

Many of the neighbors gathered to hear what was going

From the comments they made then and after the "conference"

broke up , it was obVious that Mr. Gardner represented a certain
source of tear to them, and they were elated to see a little
woman, Gloria, put him down • . We felt that the.r e exist e<i enough
sentiment to form the basis of creating some sort of organization, a project that SIICC tw.d been talking about for some time .
The next day, :Wther White, who worked with DARE, canvassed
Barry Farms and gave out leaflets announcing a meetini: to be
held at St, Philip's Episcopal, under the auspices of Southeast
House.

However, Mr. Lew:l.s was evicted.
While the street scene was going on, R4l.ph Fertig happened

to be in the office of Walter Washington, the head of NCHA, on
a ._.tter entirely unre.lated to the goings-on at Barry Faru.
He overheard an official talking over the phone.
~!-bout

He was asking

the "trouble" at Barry Farllls, and asking "who started it";

Ralph overheard him say soaething to the e!!eot o! "Oh, that
Lawrence woman, well, we can get rid of her,"
When manag-nt found out about the aeeting, they indicated to Ralph that they were going to attend,

Ralph •de it

clear to them, and then to Walter Washington, their direct·or,
that 1! t.h ey came, they would be excluded, Mr. Fertig felt
that the tenants would feel freer to expnas thneelvee 1! the

•
-ll-

management was not present.

When the meeting did take pl ace,

HR. GA.HDNEil and HR. MINOR, this area's NCHA superv14or, did
come, and Mr. Fertig did walk away with theM, expl.aining to
them the reasons for excluding them.
the same time of a

re~~ar

The meeting was called at

SENH coffee hour; instead of having

the weekly chat, we spoke about the problems of Wel.fare and
NCHA houeing.

A te111porary steering colllllittee ws elected, and

instructed by the group to meet and draw up an agenda for the
next meeting.
The steering collllllittee was:

Chairman, Mr15, Ethel

Meachum; Vice Chairman, Mra. Monroe; Secretary, Mrs, Johnson;
Second Vice President, Mrs. Moore,
They had an executive co-ittee meeting several. days later,
and decided upon certain goals for the

were:

organi~tion,

Among them

demanding of manage111ent that rep&irs be .1111.de promptl.y;

that gas -ters be read fairly 1 and. that the gas company should
not over-charge.

.Uso, the group felt that the lll8thod of de-

livering S11111110na to l.andlord-tenant court was illegal..

SUIIIIIIOns

should be delinred to the hands or the person summoned, like
any other type of conrt SWIIIIIOna.

Aa

it was, the marshal.J. would

put s\IDIDOns under the door, or in uilboxes, and people never
vou1d see th•.

Then, their furniture would be put out on the

day or their eviction, and the family vould not be

pr_!~p&red.

The ne:Jtt week, the second •eting of the Civic League
vas held.
Colaittee

Kaberahip Yoted to have the t.-porary ExecutiYe
~~ade

peraanent. Mr. Gardner' and Mr. Minor vere present

•
•

-13active leaders of the group, brought to the attention of Southeast House the fact that rumors had been circulated throughout

Barry Farms to the effect that the purpose ot the group was to
oiroul.ate petitions that Mr. Gardner should be removed as
gar.

~na

They said that many people were afraid to come to our

,11111etings because of this.

A newsletter was sent out, announcing

the next meeting, and stating thet there were no negative actions
carriec;l on by the group, and asking people not to listen to
rumors.
This was the time of the first meeting with Mr. Brewer,
the head or the Welfare Department in the Dilitrict, and h1.s adrlsory coaindt tee •
The meeting bad been arranged by Reginald Booker, the
bead of DARE, and he asked the members of the Barry Fams Civic
League to participate, along with Blliliahoney, of SNCC,
The meeting was given much publicity in the papers.

Mrs. Johnson, s_ecretar;y of the Civic League, called an
"8118rgency" meeting several days after the Brewer aeeting.

She

1aid that she, and many members of the group, were very upset thAt
the Civic League was not mentioned in the article. She a&id
that abe felt that "lllilitant" groups were trying to lead the
Civie League by the nose, and then took credit for Civic Leagu.e
activities.

Also, she •aid that many people had told her that

they saw aembers or these lllilitant groupe circulating petitions

to fire Hr. Gardner.
It was a very h81ted aeeting.

Mr. Gardner wae present.

'
The rumors
were di8CI.Iaeed at s01ae length, and nobody eared to

• •

-14state any names as to who had been seen circulating a petition.
However, it was explained that the Brewer meeting had been set
up by DllRE, and the Civic League had only participated as a guest.
Also, at this meeting the issue of obtaining from management facts about tenants who needed help vas discussed.

The

Civic League had decided to a,p point aeveral of its members as
lay social workers to help fellow tenants,

But l!l&nagement re-

fused to give them the names of people who '118re behind 1n thei r
rent, saying that thi8 would be unprofessional.

Also, at this

IIIBeting the question of the money to Mrs. Lawrence was discussed.
She basi oo111plained that the Civic League h!ld spread the fact

'

that she had gotten 110ney from the Civic l.ugue all over Barry
Farms (SEE LAWRENCE CASE) .

Mr . Ja111es, new Management Aide of

Barry Farms, was introduced.

· The day after this meeting, Mrs. Meachum, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Hat:d;y, and Mr. Gardner had a meeting with Hr. Washington,
the su'betance of which ie atlll unknown.
~ring

the latter part of November, SEN!I read in the

papers tha.t Mr. Sormy Cooper, a past resident of Barry Fal'IIS,
had been found dead in the river.

The autopsy shoved that he

had co.Utted suicide several 110ntha before. SENH had helped
the family when they. had been evicted from Barry Fal'IIIS a year
ago.

Mrs. Cooper wae now living next door to Bospitalit;r House,

1n

~e

northeast.

SENH learned that Hr. Cooper had told some

fri.OOa that the welfare department had taken his wife and fPdl;y
from h.1m an.d life was n.o longer )tOrt}) wfdla.

•

-1.5SENH decided that i t would be nry worthwhile to make
the case public, in order to show that there existed grea.t injustices in the way Welfare was handled,

Sonny Cooper drank,

beat his wife, and could not hold a steady job; we felt that
he was a victim of a brutal society,
~

We contacted Mrs. Cooper, and she said that she would

like to hold a Sonny Cooper Memorial Service, in order to help
prevent this situation from happening to others. *
After some urging on our part, CORE, DARE, and SNCC also
agreed to co-sponsor the Service.

A meeting was held with these

groups, &long with Mrs. Johnson, from the Civic: Leagne.

She

J

said that the Civic Leagne would like to participate also,
The Post carried a feature article on this event. Arter
the article had appeared, we got word from Mrs. Johnson that the
Civic League would not want to sponaor it.

The Executive

Coaittee had a meeting with Mrs. Hardy, and dec.ided against it.
Mr-s. Hardy had said that Mrs. Cooper would not want the service~

We later found that. Mre. Hardy, and several members of
the Civic League had awakened Mrs. Cooper at two in the morning,
that Mrs. Hardy threatened that her house, Nbioh was due to be
sold to another real estate company, would be taken from her,
i f she went a-head with the service.

The Civic League sent a letter to &ll residents of Barry
Farms telling them not to attend.

Hovever, we spoke to Mrs.

Cooper, who said that she still wanted to go ahead with the

•See Appendix A

•

-16Service, and wrote, a notarized note to that effect.

She also

sent a letter of invitation to all residents of Barry Farms.
The Service was held at Bethleh• Faptiat Chlll'Ch.

Sana-

to%' Abe Ribicoff used the Cooper case in a speech supporting

Aid to Dependent Children of Unemployed Parents.
Because 'or the irresponsible way in which the Civic
League had operated, the SENll decided that it vould not give
staff time to it--that families could be helped witl\out going
through a Civic League that was at this time under the influence
of Willy Hardy.
Several months. passed with affairs at this atate-...SENll
stm serving the people of Barry Farma, but not working directly
with the Civic League.
During the enly pal:'t of January, Mrs. McDowney came to
the business office.

The Civic League had held an election, and

she vas now chairman of the group.

She would like to vork with

Southeast House by sending oases to it, b,y asking it for help
with food and clothes whenever needed.

SENH agreed.

Since that

time., we had been the source of food, clothing, and professional
s,ervices for ~~&ny families in Barry Fams, who were referr'ed to
us b.Y the Civic League.
Also, Mrs. McDowney said that the Civic League was not an
"action group", but just a social service group.
very closely with the

~~W~agement

of Barry Farms, and,·-re going to

start .usic classes for the children.

'J/20/64

l'!ley were working

Larry Rubin

• •

DITERPRETATION--HISTORY OF BARRY FARMS CIVIC LEAGUE
1.

It's obvious from the history that the League did not

end up like the original initiators had hoped it would.

The

original idea was for a group of tenants in public housing who
would challenge management and the Welfare Department in order
to gain certain reforms .

In the end, the Civic League is a

charity organization.
The first cause of this, I think, is lack of real oommunicat,ion between the initiators and the people of Barry Farms .
enough education was carried out.

Not

In the end there was resentment

from some people in Barry Farms toward DARE and SENH because
these groups only suddenly found out what the other had bean
thinking all along, and had asB'UIIed that the other group agreed.
When Barry Farms people found out what DARE really meant, they
were shocked.
The uin cause of this is simply sloppy work on the part
of DARE students.

~e:y

were never oonsistentl.y in Barry Fal'l!IS.

They never really spoke to people at great length,
I feel that ve should not have organized a s tructure at
the first meeting.

Instead of appointing an Executive

we should have planned an activit:y.

Committe~,

Fro111. activit:y would have

eventually come a structure, and one that was in aooordance with
the original idea of the group .
2.

..

I believe that lll&nag811lent and Willy Hard;y put a lot

of pressure on Mrs. Meachum and Mrs. Johnson.

Not necenaril.y

-18-

•

threatening-type pressure, but pressure manifested by the everfriendliness which Mr. Gardner shoved for Ml"s. MeachUIII. She was
very flattered that important people like Gardner and Washington
paid so much attention to her, and was gradually brought to tho
same way of thinking ae the people With power.

Also, Mrs. Meachum had a small business in her house--she
sold candy.

This is grounds for eviction from public housing.

I would imagine this had something to do With her catering to

management.

I am sure Mr. Gardner was aware of the business,

There always existed Within the Leagtie a faction led by
Mrs . Lawrence and Mrs. Monroe, and one led by Mrs. MeachUIII.
Mrs . Lawrence felt she should be chairman because she initiated
the idea.

Mrs. Monroe didn 't want to work with Mrs , Meachum,

The result was that Mrs. Meachum and Mrs. Johnson effectively
ran the organization, but they didn ' t get along with each other
very well.

When it appeared that Mrs. Meachlll'l was catering to

111anagement, Mrs, Lawrence, Mrs . Monroe, along vith about ten
other members quit the League.
Southeast Rouse was caught in a bind.

It personally would

have l iked to form a new group With the pe ople who dropped out.
~t

a aettlement house is supposed to support all community insti-

tutions , and we could not take any action that would s eem directed
against the Civic League.

So the best cours e of action was non-

participation in the League.

5.

I think Will.j- Hardy wa.s against the Sonny Cooper affair

lllerely because she felt it threatened her l eadership in the
coamunit,.,

-19Mrs . Winters, director of Hospitality House, and also a
Democratic precinct chairman, feels ths.t Mrs . Hardy' s opposition
had so111eth1ng to do with the fact that she bad collected five
hundred dollars for the Cooper fsmlly several montba before,

but the 111oney never found ite vay· to the family.

'J/20/64

Larry Rubin
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lf!STORY OF "WELFARE GROUP"

During the latter part of November, Hr. Fertig and I
attended a meeting of the National Capital Federation of SettleDuring the course of the meeting, Mr. Fertig repeated a

ments.

suggestion he had made to the Crisis Committee on t he Welfare
Probl em.

He suggested t hat professional social workers, and

others from social agencies, meet with recipients of Welfare,
and t .hose of the lol<er income group l<ho desire to be on Welfare .

Mr. Fertig gave as an ax.ampla the 11\eatings with Mr. Bral<er, where
he confronted the .peopl_e affected by the welfare progr9JII themselves.
The .suggestion met with enthusiastic response, and Mr.
,

Fertig suggested that each social agency represented bring
families with whom they were working to a meeting.
The meeting was ·h eld the next week, at Fellowship House.
S.E. House brought Mrs. Dennis and Hr11• MOore (see their e~se
filed ) .

s.w.

House brought Mrs. R&ff (see her file).

Also

present we.re Anita Belalcy', of the Urban League, Jean Ohrnstein
and Don Wardwell of the FellOW8hip HOUSII•

At this meeting, general probielllS were discussed and poss1bilities for action were discussed.

The guest speaker was Mr.

Abraham Hkovsky, the head of the Health and Welfare Council.
He stressed the importance of the people who were affected by
the Welfare probl8111S to speak up.

.

.

He hilllSelf, however, could

not publicly support the group.
Mr. Makovalcy also explained to us the procedures involved
in getting a budget for the District passed tHrough both Houses

-21o1: Congres-s, and through the President's office.

The 1965 budget was going to be discussed in Congress shortly. It was decided that the best course of action would be to
have a meeting with· Mr. Horsky, the Presiaent's advisor on District
Affairs.
The meeting with Mr. Horsky was held in the first week of
January,

We had two meetingll of prepara.tion.

Eaoh lady who was

faoed with welfare problema, decided the most sa.lient point in
her problem,

~nd

presented that to Mr. Horsky.

Directly after this meeting, Mr. Brewer announced tighter
controls on the times when investiga.tors could oo111e to homes;
this ia one o! the main points that had been discussed with Mr.
Horak)'.
In the llliddle of February, Mr. Ma.kovsky notified Southea.st

House tha.t the House was going to open hearings to discuss the
1965 welfare budget.

The ,:roup met again at S.E. House, and

decided that they waul.d like to testify before the collllllittee.
The people who decided to testify were:

Mrs. Lawrence,

Mrs. Patterson, M.r s. Monroe, Mrs. Moore, all of Barry Farms;
Mrs. Rat!, of Greenleaf Gardens, and Mrs. Dennis, a resid.e nt of
Anacoatia.

s.E.

Rouse typed a letter of request for eaoh person, ard

each person signed it.

Then, each person spoke their testimllny

into a tape recorder, and

s.E, Bouse Starr typed it up, showing

it to the people for their approval.

-22The people testified, and Hr. Natcher, the Committee
Chairman, vas very receptive. *
'
The House Committee eventually reported a bill calling
for, a1110ng other reforms, aid to dependent children with unem-.
ployed parents .
The ladies who testified were very anxious to testify
before Senator Byrd's Senate Sub-committee on Appropriations.
We felt that these hearings would not be held until Spring,
and ·did not prepare for

the~

right away.

The last Wednesday in February, Hr. Makovsky notified us
the Byrd Committee Hearings vould be held that Friday.
We rushed through the same process with the letters of
request .

We had a 1118eting of all those who wanted to testify,

along with Mrs. Spingarn, from Senator Ribiooff ' s office, who
helped us prepare testimonies,

Thill time, Mrs. Pat terson,

Mrs, Moore , Mrs. Raff, Mrs. Dennis, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell, and
Mrs . Goldsmith, also of Barry FariiiS, wanted to testify,
The group went to the scheduled hearings on

F~iday.

They

were told by Senator Byrd that he would not allow them to testify, because to do so would open the hearings up to the thousands
of people op welfare, and would turn the hearings into a demonstr.a ti on.

+
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•See appendix B
+s.. appendix C

Larry Rubin

••

A. C.M.E.
J?.lring the month of September, ACME met and decided to
picket the Oxen Run shopping oenter, to protest job discrimination,
This action was successful, in that the shopping center
did integrate.

Bat the leadership of ACME had IIIUch trouble

get ting people to picket.

The group became discouraged,

I

feel that. the reason the group found itself in this position
was that it. called upon middle-class people entirely, people
who are busy, and who are not directly affected by the problems
of discrimination.

The result is that they participate only

when it i!i ·Jentirely convenient for them,
In an attempt to regroup forces, the group decided to
change its name from the Anacoatia Committee for Merit Employaent, to the Anacostia Cona:ittee for Mobilization for Equality.
Thal" decided to have a _
" closed muberel.dp," feeling that

i f it was diffioult to get into the group, it would have snob

appeal, and would attract 1110re pe.ople.
I suggested that the group do a'OIIie work with the people

of Barry Farms.

Mr. Vernon Crayton, the group's chainaan, did rlsit eoae
of tbe Barry Farms residents, but decided that the ACME Colmllit.tee

would not take any action.

'J/20/64

X..rl'l" Rubin

•
MISSISSIPPI
(FIELD REPORTS)
Septem~r lst, 1964
Larry Rubin
Organi~ing ~ss

Meetings of Precincts in the Counties

I thought that it was very important for us to hold as
many precinct meetings as possible this week for the f ollowing
reasons:

1 - Enthusiasm, interest , and curiosity a.re very high
regarding the Atlantic City Convention.

It is important that

the people Who attended frcm this area give reports.

This will

also bring home the idea that the delegates truly represented
the people who elected . them.
2 :. Educational purpose, of showing how we were sold out.

J - The meeting will help to overcome the belief of many
Negroes that the COFO prcject is over.
4 - Show the wb.ites we are still organized.

5 - Stut to

make the Freedom Democratic Party an 1nsti-

tution in the community. We are not calling them

"~~~ass

meetings"

anY.MOre, but precinct meetings .
Yesterday and today, I contacted all the precinct chairmen
with wholll I have a relationship.

They were enthusiastic.

I

ell:-

plained that we were understaffed, and that they would have to take
sole responsibility for

organi~ing

the meetings .and getting people

there. No problems.
These meetings should also be a teet of the strength of the
local leadership we have built llp, and a teat of just how lllllch can
oontinue when we are gone.

•
The meetings:

FRIDAY, September ~th, ?:30 - Tippah Co,
F . D.P. Antioch Baptist Church, Blue Mountain , Miss. Organi~ed by Mr. Amos Rogers,
Vice Ch'mn, Precinct 14, Tippah Co. The
County Chairman, Rev . James, said that he
will be out of town .
MONDAY, Sept, 7th, ?:JO - Precinct #4,
Marshall Co, F.D. P, 11t, Olivet Baptist
Church, near Marianna, Miss. Precinct
organized by: Arvern Newsom, Chairman;
Leslie King·, Delegate to CoWlty Meeting;
Napoleon Tooten, activist. We made .up
leaflets for them .
THURSDAY, Sept. l Oth, B:OO - · Precinct f.l ,
l'!l.rshall Co, FDP. Asbury Church, Holly
Springs, Organized by: Walter Evans ,
Ch 1 111 of Marshall Co. FOP, Rev . Conowa,y,
loca.l pastor, whose church it is in; and
COFO staff,

Also, there will be a regularly scheduJ.ed Benton Co\Ulty
Vot.ra' League Meeting, which has been functioning Without staff
for a long time, Wed.n esday, September 2 , ?:JO p •.111., Mt, Zion
Church.

Reports 'Will be presented there,

The Holly Springs Youth Group will also meet Wednesday

They sent a representative to the Con-

night in Holly Springs .
vention, Roy DeBerry,

~ho

will report.

The Youth Group ha.s be-

oome a !OIUlg Demoerats Club,

MASS HEE.'!'IKSS:

9-6-64

Progress Report

Trenton County - WedJ\esday, September 2:
C&llle.

Very good aeetil\g.

ports from Convention.

Hr.

R~aves

Around

4:5 people

and Joe Bateman gave re-

People were very anxious to lcn011 the where-

abouts of the COFO VO!'kers, and who would be back, and when.
explained the situation to the group.

I

-26The Voters League appointed a parents' committee to go to
the principal at the Negro High School and make certain demands
as to the conditions. at the School,
weeks ago, with no results.

Another committee went several

The group 1s ready to

~~~arch

to the

white school :l.f the de111ahds are not fulfUled.
TIPPAH COUUIT - Friday. Svpt, 4 -- Amos Rogers cancelled the

meeting.

He said that he couldn't get enough people to attend ,

because 'too many other thin.gs

>~ere

going on during the week," like

a football game, and several funerals.
I don't know about the week's activities, but I think Tippah

needs some work right away,

MARSHALL COUNTY DAILY REPORTS

Saturdar. November 21. 1964
The N.E. Section is the weakest area of the county.
least amount of work has been done there.

The

I thought the A.B.C.

election would be a great activity for 11otivating the area.

We

wanted to run three write-in candidates for tho Community Committee,

This is community B,
Barbara and I

c~vassed

with Ken Scudder, wno had worked this

area during the Freedom Vote, We spoke to all the people he had
l.isted during the vote as being a potential leader and lllilitantt.
We spoke to Deacon Rueben, of Ht, Pleasant Ch1lrch,

J:[e was

very frightened of us, and would not let us use his church for mass
,

meetings.

He said th&t he would have to oheck with the other

deacons, but hi!! church had no insurance, etc,

Ow- purpose today

•

was to try to get people who would lead, and run for election,
eo we didn't stay long with him.
We went to Mt. Pleasant Church looking for another contact,
and met Rev, W,H, Thomas, a bishop from Holly Springs.

He would

not let us 1n - saying that it was a district meeting and no outsiders were allowed.
We went to Robert ' s Chapel, off Rt. 72, looking for one of
the stewards, George Robinson ,

We met some people digging a grave ,

and two of them, Mr. Lcmzo Cox and Mr. Willie Raimy, were very
enthu.eiastic about us coming to the church.

They told us there

would be a big funeral tomorrow,
Also saw Deacon Gri ppe Reynolds, of Kimbrough Chapel.
aeet tomorrow.

He invited us,

Mr. Addisom Riddle , Deacon of

Gr&y ' s Chapel, invited us tomorrow.

All these people- said that

t.'1ey would be at the funeral toDIOrrow, though .
Briggs Store.

They

We stopped a t

Mr. Bri8gs said we could use his church, Gray's,

for a mass meeting, whenever we wanted.
Robert's
for a ues
candidates.

Ch~pel

~aeeting

is in Community B, and we want to get this

to diecuss the A.S.C . eleetione, and elect

In this way, we thought we could start building an

organization.

Kimbrough is in Co111111unity D, and we thought we

could get mass aeetings there.
a

11&55 ~~~eetitlg

there .

by comparing the

Gray's is in E, so we also wanted

It took us an hour to figure all this out,

U.s. Anq lll&ps, which show all churches,

w1th the

Marshall County Map showing the COIIII!Wlity Boundaries.
Enning:

Meeting at Coxe;r' s

15 people attended. Discuued:

Chape~

with Iowa people.

About

.-

-28A. S . C. election - people said that a white
see Vee

Jone~,

Robert Jones, and Lester Cox.

to intimidate them.

Jll&n

had come to

They think he came

Robert Jones has told people he's afraid to

run. Mr. Leslie Lee King, Mr. Totton, Hr. Emmett Jones , and li!r.
Willie Carter Jones agreed to canvass

Chulaho~,

after I explained

that we had only one eer in the county to canvass .
to get

pa~hlets

We prom15ed

to them.

Iowa Program:

Huntley explained that Iowa will match dollar

for dollar any money they raised.

Some people suggested a major

project would be a co- op gin, to help poor famers keep some of the
profits that now go to white .gin owners.

People enthusiastic, but

said people Who rent or share would be afraid to use the gin, because their land-owners foroe them to use a particular gin,

US\~Y

one in which the land-owners have a share.
We also discussed the teaching teachers program.
Hra. Jones chaired the 1118eting.
oburoh, in the pastor's etudy.

It was held in back of the

Very good discrussions.

After the meeting, I had a long

talk~th

Huntley, in which

I cr,itioized the program from Iowa for setting up a
vas entirely llliddle class, to work with a 111-.ilar
iowa.

co~ttee

co~ttee

that

from

This was the first aeeting Huntley had seen t,-pioal MarGhall

County people - poor fal'lll8rs.

Until now he dealt ohly with pro-

fessors from Rust and other professionals.
Sun4•v• November 22
Ken Scudder, Barbara Blooafield., and JIIYSelf, vent to verious
churches:

The funeral at Robert ' s Chapel, in the far N.E, section

of Marshall, near Slayden a·nd Mt. Pleasant,

Met 11&1\Y people, in

•

-30tomorrow and t ry to generally get a feel of the community - finding
out who the leader s are, eta .
Sav s , p., Gipson.

At first he vas extremely

~trut!ul

and

IJ\lspicious about us white folk - bllt when ve started to talk Moveaent talk, ve communicated,
Spoke to:

George Rcbinson, Lonr.o Cox, .Mr. WUlie Co:x:, .Miss

liuy Wilson, &l'!d Mr. Willi,.am B. MuJ.l, all of vhom I mat at 'Rebert's
Chapel.

Barbara and I decided not to canvass the area thoroughly ,

but just spend time vith people ve felt could be leaders, and get
them to canvass to tell the people about th~ JDeeting..
said they woul.d.

m

the above

This vas really the only thing to do, since t here

were activities in all sections of the county, and only Barbara and
I were working.

Spoke to Rev. Echols.

Be said Rev. Warren, of Red Banks,

110uld run.
Deacon 'Oliver wasn't boll& when I went to find out about Strawberry Chapel.
Where things s tand now on the A.s;c. elections:
Section F (polling place: Waldrip's Store) - candidates on
ballots, Veo Jones, Robert Jones, Lester Cox,
Section C (Steven's Store 1n Watson) - Candidates on ballot WUlie Carter Jones.

Write-in:

Rev. W.C. Echols, and Rev.

w.

Warren.

Section B (Old Post Office Build.1ng, Mt. Pl~sant) - no candidates.

Meeting at Roberts - •elect three vrite-in candidates.

Section D - (DeBerry's Store) - no ·candidates.
Strawberry Chapel for 11eeting Wednesda,y.
Board.

Have to

Ban to get

c~ck

With Deacon

~31-

Section E (Court House in Ho~ Spring.s ) - Get Gray's Chapel
!or meeting,

See Hr. Briggs. 'No candidates, yet.

Conferred with Bob Smith about the whole matter .
Tuesday. November 24th
Morning: Got sample ballots from McNulty.

MiMeographed them,

for distribution as a teaching tool, and mimeographed mapa to help
explain community boundarie,s.

Took all di!Y•

Delois Polk, about 20 years old, says that she raises a crop
and could run in Community E, A church in her area would like us to
meet there.
Miserable, raiey day. Went to Robert's Cb,apel !or meeting.
The roads were practically washed out,
the church was not even opened,

MARSRAIJ. COUNTY:

Onl,y one person came, and

ECCH,

ORGANIZING FOR THE A.S.C. ELECTIONS (12-4-64)

Choosipg Candidates to Run
I had been away for a month, and while I ;was away, we held
farmers' meetings in ·Co111111llllit1es C and F to choose c111didates. •
Bob Smith, the worker in charge of Federal programa, · conducted tbe111, ·
Three candidates from each c011111111nity were elected,

Looking back,

I think that having only three was a mistake, because on election
day JU.ny people did not understand that they did not have to vote
for five people.

The result was that

~~&ny

Negroes' votes vent to

oertdn vhites , and, of course, - all the white votes "nt to whites,
so there was no chance of one of our candidates getting the highest
number of votes, and becoaing chairman of the oo.sittee.
tae of the nominations, ho""er• Bob felt that i f

~

At the

had five

-.32candidates it would like like we were trying to take over the committee, and would antagonize the whites too much.
The 111en who were

u.ua~

the leader• in

nolllinated, because they nominated others.

c.

and F. were not

I think this happened

because these leaders were a little afraid to run and be in the
public eye after all their other activities, and because they felt
that they could stay in control of the area better if they were
the ones to put somebody else in as a candidate, rather than be
the candidate themselves.

The man behind the throne is more

.powerful than the King.
The result was that in most cases the candidAtes were not the
most articulate nor dynamic people available.

Although they all

von the nomination unanilllously, after the 111eeting 11an:y people uid
they felt that the pe.ople who won were not the best,
Then, it developed that two of the candidates in Community
C were really living in Community
dates.

r,

and we needed two other candi-

Barbara Bloomfield and 111)'8elf spoke to Rev. Echols, a very

1111litant person, and a leading personality in Marshall.

Be agreed,

and he spoke to another minister, · Rev. Warren, who also agreed.

Everybody 1n C seemed to favor these men, and even though they
had to be write-in candidates, because it was past the deadline to
hand in nominating petitions, they received a tre11endous amount of

"rote a on eleo.t ion day.
Also, we got sta.rted late in B, and I didn't feel that having
a fan.ers • aeeting in that area would be of any use - we had never
rea.ll:r organized there, the whole idea of the Freedom Monaent was
new, and we were not known.

So Barbara Bl.oollli'ield and I spoke to

-33several contacts that bad been made
paign

~mtil

~uring

the Freedom Vote cam-

three men agreed to run.

We canvassed the area thoroughly for many days spreading
the word, and everybody seemed to feel that the three men we had
picked were the best, probably because, this being a new area,
people were still at the stage where they felt dependent on the
freedom workera.

Our goal must always be to develop permanent organization
and to develop leaders, so I much prefer the democratic method
rather than our just choosing the candidates, although, as I
described, there were hang-ups in the democratic procedure.
Also, I think that lllllCh

or

the diuatisfaction with some

of the candidates nominated demooratioally comes from people
distrusting so.ltteone else who

COIII8S

from the same enviro11111ent and

same background - Negroes can't really believe that other Negroes
are just as qualified to run for positions as whites, or Negroes
backed by whites.

In this case, the whites who backed certain

Negroes were us - the Freedom workers.
Campaigning for the Candidates

As of Saturday, November 15th, two and a half weeks before
the election the eituation in Marshall was this:
had three

candid~tes

on the ballot, but

~ept

Community F

for the people who

bad attended the nominating meetipg, most residents of the area
did not even knaw . about the elections.

CoiiiiUUnity C had ow person

on the ballot.
Our fir!Jt idea was

to try to have candidates in five coiiiiUUili,.

ties, eo that i f we won three eeate in each community, we could

-J4control the County Committee:

There are eight communities in

l'.arshall, and i f we had a majority on the

majori~y

of eolllll!\lllity

canmd.ttees, each committee would sent a representative to the
County Committee, elect a chairman, who would be one of oux
people, and we could control the County.
We tried for a week and a half to get candidates in all fin
communities, but only succeeded in convincing two men to run in C
as write-ins, and three men to run in B, also as write-ins.

At

t his point, we had t hree candidates in thr ee communities, and we
decided to concentrate our efforts there, and really try to win.
At this point, there were only two of "us working the county, and
only one car.

I should have realir.ed that given this tremendous

lack of lllllnpawer, and the short tillle, that it would be impossible
to seriously consider winning in five ooi!IIIIUOities.

We should ha.ve

concentrated on just two or three oolllll!\lllities right a~ay, and not,
wasted the week.
Also, at first I felt that even though we could not win in
five coiiiMilnities, we should spread out that far in. order to reach
leaders in as many areas as possible, in order to re-organir.e the
Freedom De\ftocratic Part;y.

But, after a while, we saw that we

couldn't work on ASC and the FDP at the same time, , because the
boundaries cannioted in too •llY' areas.
Once we decided to concentrate in all three areas, we
started a oGvassing campaign.
We got saMple ballots of all the cOMMUnities from the County
Agent! s office, and llimeographed them.

lbis was a great help in

.xplaining to the people we oanvasse.d how to urk the ballots,

lbie

-35was especially useful where we had write-ins.

We wrote in the

names of our eand1dates in front of the people, and they kept the
ballots to study.
We called to Antioch College for reinforcements, and God sent
us six workers and two cars from that inatitutlon. We canvassed for
four solid days.

In C and F, many of the local leaders had been

given sample ballots, and were also canvassing.
The !-.Ardest connnunity was B.

This bas the highest nW!Iber of

share-croppers and the lowst percentage of llegroe·s in the County,
Also, we bad three write-ins.

People were frightened of us,

fright~d

of voting, and just generally frightened,
The only way we could convince me.ny people to

caz~e

to the

polls to v·ote was by assuring them that there would be a COFO worker
there.
We held a political rally in F, to introduce the candidates.
Also - there were three regularly scheduled Freedom Classes
for adults in C and F during this period, and we used them as

~~~ass

meetings to encourage people to vote, and to tell others.
We didn't use the ASC pamphlet too liNCh - we

didn~t

have

enough to go around, and we found that the sample ballot was euf:t'icient
to explain the whole proceedings .
HANG-UPS In Canvassing:
1 - Bad bard time explaining write-in procedure.
2 - Difficult to explain that people did not have to vote
for all five positions on committee,

3 - Difficult to explain

ea~~tple

ballot was not the final

ba.1lot.

4 - Most farmers w.re still in the field and difficult

-)6to ?each.

If they weren't in the field, it was becall$e

of the torrential rains we've been haVing all month which
mak~

the roads to Negro homes so muddy they are impossible

to drive on.

Also, people often go to town when it rains,

and we couldn't find them at home.
THE OPPOSITION:
There

~s

no direct intimidation of· the candidates.

Instead,

in the one area wher·e we bad three candidates running , the County
Agent convinced four other Negroes that he though he could c.o ntrol
to run.

This really confused people.

They didn ' t lmow who to vote

for.
One of the candidates is the principal of the local high
school, and has the respect of most people.

One of our biggest jobs

during canvassing was to convince people that the principal was

~

'I'om, and t _o vote for the people democratically elected in the farmers'
•tteting.
One of the candidates that was put on by the County Agent went
around telling people that he did not want to be on the ballot, and
not to vote for him.
Another got up at a mass meeting, and explained that he told
the County Agent that he didn't want to be on the ballot, but he was
Pllt on anf4Y•

We got an affidavit from him.

Evidently, the County Agent did not directly coerce people
into running, but th.e fact that be was a white authority, and that
he re&l.ly didn't explain the whole business, 1110re or less forced
people into granting pel'llliuion to being put on the ballot.
At fir.et, notioes about the election went only to landowners,
but aa the lireeks wore on and we had three candidates on the ballots,

-37the County Agent sent notices to more and More people in the
ooJIIII!Unitie.s which had Negro candidates.

As we canvassed, we

asked people who had not received notices to fill out a form affidavit which we had prepared.
It was still difficult to explain to people that the election was for everybody, and not just for landowners.
The boundarie3 tb.t were established were very contusing
to peopl e, and there was no map on which they were clearly dra'WI'l .
Houses that were south of another house got not ices to vote in
communities that were north or these other houees .
I conferred with the County Agent, McNulty, on several
oooasions. He &nsvered Iff! que.s.tions precisely and supplied information. But he ma·de it clear he didn't like us.
POLL-WATCHING:
In C and F we were allowed to stand in the polls, and watch
the proceedings with no difficulty, We were able to help many
people fill out their ballots.

In B, the coiiii1IU!Iity Committee

approached each Negro who entered, surrounded him, and offered
their help in filling out ballots, so it was difficult to help
these people ourselves.
As we were leaving B, after the situation .became too tense

to remain, the Sherif£ arrested two of us on traffic charges.
In F, we asked people to fill out salllple ballots after they

bad voted, and to sign them, ao that we would have a rough estimate
of the nUI!Iber of people who voted for our candidates.
Nobody's right to vote was challenged, exx::ept for one lady,
who sent her vote by proxy,

'.

-38If a name was not on the voters ' list, i t was added.
COMPLAINTS:
These elections were more important than the Freedom ballot.
They should have received more emphasis .
The County Agent sent out three different notices regarding
the elections.

They all read like

tra~slations

and people couldn'•t understand them.
says:

Example:

from ancient Latin,
On the ballot it

"A vote for less than five persons will not invalidat e this

ballot; however, a vote for more than five will invalidate it.

Sunday, December 20
Larry W,right and Harry Malm here f r om Iowa.

Early _1n the

morning we ran off the leaflets for the workshops on Monday,
Went to Asbury Church to speak to Rev. Conaway about
making the announce.ment in hi.s service.
but he had

~~~&de

the announcelll8nt.

We missed first service,

We gave hilllleaflets to give

out at the second service.
He wrote us a note to the new minister at Anderson, Rev .
McWilliams. We went to Anderson, showed the Reverend the note,
and after the sernce, made the announcement.

I went to all the

businesses along· Memphis Ave. to ask them to give out the word.
Larry and I went out to l:ludsonville to try and see Mr.
Gipson, to ask him to come to St. Joseph's .
in the 11111d 1 and never 111ade it.
a ditoh in the dark.

We got good and stuck

I almost broke an arm falling in

Lar ry _, driving.

Larry and I went to Sardis.

A carload of s taff people

ooming from Jaokaon broke down there.

•

-39Monday. December 21
I decided we had been messing around in Slayden for too

long.

It was time to set up a going structure there.

adlllit, I was s purred to this decision

b~

I must

a .st ·a ff meeting in 'lilhieh

I was criticized, among other things, for not doing enough in

Slayden.
Barbara went horne in the morning, so Larry Wright and I
worked the area.

I wanted t o avoid many of the mist akes I had

I!IS.de in the Cbulahoi!IS. area, among them, not developing a leaderllhip,
but having the work revolve uound my personality.

I

want<><~.

to set

up a solid, ongoing structure.
Larry and I went to three strong people I knew ;
Jones ,

Mrs . E.

Mr. George Robinson, and Mr. Marshall J 0 nes . At first,

I wanted to arrange a meeting of just the leaders at sornebody's

house to discuss the Congressi onal Challenge, and the fut ur.e of the
Fre<>dom Movement in the N.E. section, but Mrs. Jones said it would
be better to meet at Robert's Chapel, the church in that area.
people are members.

I agreed.

Host

We explained to each person we saw

that we would not be able to canvass for meet ings, and asked them
to get the word out.

.

The three we went
. to all agreed, and Marshall

Jonas, a deacon of Robert's Chapel, sat the meeting for 7:30
t0111orrow.
This system worked very well, and the people were included

as organizers from the start, without depending on us.

I even

explained that I would be leaving soon.
Evening:

Meeting at Asbury, about Congressional Challenge.

Atterward, had conf&rence with Rev. Concway about goods sent dovn

-40-

•
by the Iowa Support Project,

Rev, Conoway said that there had

been a committee set up to distribute the stuff for Christmas composed of people from Asbury Church and from COFO,

Rev, Conway

did not think the people from the church would do anything, so he
told us to go ahead on our own. We agreed.
Meeting at St. Joe ' s .
cussion of the Library.

Mrs. King led it,

Had brief dis-

We read the Congressional Challenge pam-

phlet out loud, different poople reading different parts , and we
discussed it .
Five people said they wanted' to go:
four young people, ages around 19 years:

Mr. 'll'illie Echols; ·a nd
Willie Taylor, Willie

Moore, Burnell Malone, Robin Sharpe.
We set a meeting for the people who wanted to go for Wednesday, 4:00, at Malone ' s house.
Tuesday. December 22
Spent morning writing reports.
A

~ady,

Mrs. Fi tts, came into the office.

same place as Arvern .Ne'Wllom.
of Newsom• a car.

She lives on the

Her grandson had fltolen a battery out

Newsom had promised not to arrest the kid 1.1' he

returned the battery,

According to Mrs. Fitts, ,Newsom did have

t .h e kid arrested before he had a chance to return the battery.

She

had balled hill! out of jail.
She said that Mr. Ne"WSolll was id·e ntified in people's lldnds with
the Movement , and that many people were ud at him for arresting the
)dd,

She just wanted us to Jcnow,

I told her that I would tallc to

Ne'Wllol!l, but that we all had to stick together, and since .Ne'Wllom was

a leader , we had to aak him directly about it .and find out what

..

- 41happened .

I suggest ed that they talk to him directly.

Mrs. Totten stopped in, and asked for a loan from COFO ,
Cleve sai d he would see what he could do .

I would bring the i!lfor-

mation out to her.
Afternoon :

Newsom wasn ' t home when I got there.

Went to

Totten ' s house - Cleve had not found out whether we could l oan her
money,

Mrs . Totten said that either she or her husband would go

to Washington.

Stop~d

by Rev . Echols house to ask him to go to

Washington, but he wasn't home .
Evening:
attended.

Heating at Rober t ' s Chapel.

We sat in a cirole and talked .

Around thirty people

We had a very similar

di scussion to wha.t I described at St. Joseph ' s last Wednesday.
The strong people at the meeting were:

!!arshall Jones, Mr.

Roosevelt Ranld..ns , who had been an ASC candidate , George Robinson,
and Mr. S, P. Gipson .

Hr. Roos8'Telt Rankins wae elected chairman of the Slayden
ar ea.

I hope that his position will develop into be:!ng the pre-

cinct captain of the F.• D. P. for the Slayden area , but we are not
calling it that yet,

I want him t .o .g row into the job, and not have

one presented to him already made up .
~Jr .

Rankins and Mr. Gipson want to go to Washington, and

Hr. Mull and Mr. Jones sai d they might. We discussed fund raising
~~~ethods .

We were i nvited to Xmas party Friday ni gJ!t .

rn mE RA.RASSMEN·r

WAS!II:NGTON
ON LACK OF FEAR

The saying b true:

"In the South, the whites doh ' t care

-

hw olos• a Negro lives, as long as be doesn' t rise too high.

In

thr North, whites don ' t care hw high a Negro gets , as long a s he
doesn ' t live too close."
In the South, I fo\Uld violent harassment from the whites
while working for Negro advancement ,

In the North, I worked for

the sue cause, but found no violence.

(If I had been helping a

Negro to move into an all-white community, violence-- throwing of
rooks into windows, tires being slashed--might have ensued.)
The absence of danger while doing illY job in the District
had an unexpected effect on me, and one which helped me learn about
myself.
I couldn't help feeling that what I was doing v as merely
child' s play, non- valid piddling around .
finger on exactly!!!:!:£ I felt this way.
plishing:

But I couldn ' t put m;y
I ,!!!!: tba.t I was accom-

I helped llli.ny people get more of the basic material neces-

sities of life.

Finally, I anal.yl:ed m;y f eeling this wayJ

During ey entire tillle in George , m;y constant companion was
fear.

While wailking down the street, I '-d never know when soJ!Iebody

vould thrw something a t me from a oar.

At night, I ' d lie awake

lis teni ng to the care pass , wondering i f one contained "n.i ght
riders," who throv bombs or shoot into civil rights workers ' houses .
Eventually, I associated fea r with work.

In washington , it

was hard to adjust to the fact that one oould be doing work and yet

-44not feel tense inside.
Then there was ailother factor:

I realized that a large part

of the attraction of Mississippi was the romantic notion of being a
Robin Hood who engaged in daring acts.
could not exist.

In Washington this element

My entire lllOtivation for work had to come from

collllllittment· to working for oppressed people, and not from the thrill
of pitting IIIJ'Self against danger.

It was difficult to cease be:lng

a romantic figure and to be.come a worker.

<

MISSISSIPPI
ARRESTS AT OXFORD AND HOLLY SPRINGS (FmD REPORT)

People involved:

Alvin Packer, 17 years
708 Avenue "N", Greenwood, Miss.
Will Henry Rogers, 17 years
708 Avenue "N", Greenwood, Miss.
Richard Frey, 21 years
706 Aven\le "N", Greem.-ood, Miss.
John Papworth, 42 years
London, England
(writer, Committee of 100)
Larry Rubin, 21 years
~006 Del Har LAne, Atlanta, Ga .
Clinton Ilougla$ Smith, 17 years
928 Shortdabs Avenue, Hattiesburg , Miss.

The above mentioned people were in rtJY car, towing a trailer full
of books donated for use of the Freedom Schools, bound for Rust
College, Holly Springs, Mississippi.

On 5 May 1964 at 2:30 a . m.

the car was stopped by a policeman who gave me, the driver, a
t i cket for faulty lights on the trailer.

(The ticket si gned by

James D. Jones)
A man who was called by his associatss "Chief" (Chief of
Police?) came and asked questions about identification.

H~

went

around to the trailer, and before opening it ,said, "I bet you
stole them."
n&lll8

Then he opened the trailer, saw a book on which the

was sora tched out.
We were taken to jail. Smith asked, "Are we 'IInder arrest?"

Chief eaill "Usual.l,y when a 111an is taken to jail he is under arrest."
He actually informed us we were under arrest only at the j&il.
vaa l

Investigation of suspicion of stealing books .

Reason

Wednesday morning, 6 May

19~~:

9 a.m. to 11 a.m., we

were questioned individually.

11 -A.H. - I was called out alone· for further questionning.
The sheriff, Boyce G, Bratton, told me, "I just gotta phone call
with definite information that you are carrying material advoeating overthrow of our very cr.m goverM.ent,"
I asked continually for a lawyer, and was refused .

I sal.d ,

"I have a right to have a lawyer." Bratton said, "I have my right s
and duty as a !Ussissippi citizen."
Bratton said he wanted to search the car.
without a search , warrant."

I said, "Not
..,

The sheriff became very angry.

Bratton said, "You stole those books.

You have t o prove

you didn ' t . "
After lunch, Sheriff Bratton brough an

a~fidavit

and a search

warrant. * Then the Sheriff and two trust ies unloaded a lot of the
books, stacked. them U:p in a pile with the boit on top cle!lrly showing
the words, "To Robert Moses, COFO , etc."

The Sheriff then sUJmnoned

a photographer, and had his awn pictur e taken with the ptle of books.

+

The sheriff then searched the trailer &nd the car, including
going tbrough our brief cases and our personal e118cts.
sonal letters.

(Comments:

le read per-

on reading .a letter Frey had written to

a friend in tbe north, asking him

to come to Mississippi, "This is

a clear violetion of lew, overthrow of the government, breach of the

peace.")
case.

The sherif.f then called out Papworth regarding his brief-

He took out an SNCC pamphlet and a CNVA pamphlet,

"These are all clear violations of breach of the peace. ")

{CoMI!l.,nt:
The sheriff

found a tube of contraceptive cream which I had from when I was a

•see

Append.ix D and E.

+See appendix F.

-47social worker i n Washington.
explained.

The sheriff asked what it vas.

I

The sheriff then phoned to the Public Health Service

to cheek.

The sheriff then accused me of being a sex pervert.

I vas. kept outside in the hot sun all day long, guarded by
two trusties.

Afterward Papvorth was al.so brought out, and ve

were caused to stand prominently in front of the jail.
the day, unknCMl white people

e~e

During

by and photographed us.

A man from the Mississippi State sovereignty Commission,
Tom Scarborough, came and questioned Papvorth and me.
This wen on until 4 or 4:)0 p.m.

I was then taken to th..

Mayor's home (he is al~o a mortician) and tried for faulty lights
on the trailer.

I pleaded guilty.

All during the imprisorunent,

tile others continually asked for legal oounsel, and were always
re.f'used.

I was fined $19 and paid.

As they were leaving, I

overheard the sheriff discuss with deputies and Scarl:5orough that
he would eall ahead to Holly Springs and say "the boys were coming."
I knaw for a faot that the call was made , because Papworth had to
go back into the office to get something he had forgotten, ·a nd
overheard the phone call being ma.de.

Also, it is knawn that the

call was made because of reasons given later.
We were released and drove to Holly Springs .

As we entered

the city limits, five police cars and a sheriff car awaited us.
Doug Slldth was driving.

This vas at 5:00p.m.

Sheriff J.M. Ash

stopped the oar ·a nd took us to the weighi.ng station, because be
suspected that t he trailer 'vas overloaded.

The trailer weighed

6000 lbs., but nobody knew what the legal lildt wu.

The other

five were taken to the county courthouse, a nd Doug remained at
the scales.

Doug - s then, and only then , charged with reckless

-48driving.

A man who had b<len sitting in the shack at the scales

was introduced as "the judge."

This man was old, wearing dress

pants with a stripe, wuspenders, shirt (not dress), no tie, was
apparently a cripple, had crutches.

Dou,g was tried on the spot,

without being sworn in, without h<ling allowed legal counsel.
Sheriff:

"I followed him from Doxie Fishing Camp (which is across

the county line) to Rolly Springs - he crossed the yellow line
three times - endangered other people."

Doug pleaded not guilty.

'.-las found guilty and fiped $100 plus cost s of $9 .
out to be fine : $109, cost: $ln)
Courthouse.

( Later it tu:rned

Doug was then taken to the County

On the way, the Sheriff asked Doug how he would pay .

Doug said he guessed his sister would send the 1110ney.
then said, "That fellow who owns the
pay for you."

C$r

has plenty of money.

He'll

This indicates that She:riff Bratton of Oxford had

called and said that I had lots of money with me.
investigation.

The sheriff

We were held for

("A Georgia auto Uaense, an Idaho t:railer license,

a Mississippi drivers U eense , it looks funny. ")

We were fingerprinted and photographed at the county c:oux:t
house, and taken to jail.
a time.

In the morning we were questioned one at

Many strongly anti-setdtic remarks were !!lade .

The sheriff

had obviously checked them out with the FBI, because they had information on my father that could not have been sotten otherwise.
EArly in the morning the jailor, a red-headed
·Lhe cell and uked for the key" to the car.

to him without a search warrant.
violence.

1118.Jl,

I refused to give them

The man then threatened me with

"Shut your god damn lip or I'll shut it tor

raised his arm as he said this.

came to

yo~. "

I then gave up the keys.

It

He
i~

-49-

-·

known that th.e OAr wu indeed searched, tor th!nee were found in

it_, at

disarr-ay, and the polloa retained tW"O

leaet:

an addreee

book belonging to • · oonta1ning looal contaote, and a notebook
belonging to John Papworth.

The addre11 book had been in tbe bott0111

of 111;1 brietca... The notebook oontained, a110ng othtr things, some
-~

of ptK>ple and a biograpbJ or Dick Frrf.
We were questioned with eight or nine people in the

1'00111 ·

During quest ioning, the jailor vas sitting on a stool in the oorner
slapping his hand with a blaokj&ok,
Crookett dreesed in plain olotbe1Jo
"We'll bring down

The quetrtioner W.s a man naiii'IC!
At one point they

threaten~,

Wolt •" Another 1ndioat1on that lbd'ord

had phoned ahead va's the statftM1t or Crockett!

"In Oxford :you

tried to 0&1.1 an attorney, Len Holt," S0111eone sllel

"Did they

..,..r oontaot him?" Qileatioilerl "No,"
We 'lniN releued at .5:30 P••• lburada,y .
l'!Nreday, llll.$. In the ooune

of being questioned by

Crockett, the •:ror of Holly Springe, and a H1gbway Patrown, the
H,P, an took an aoo1dent report form

tr0111 Smith.

oo<!llned on lut Saturday, 2 Ma71964.

The aooident

The report va1 supposed to

haw been turned 1n within 2.4 hoW'S or the aoo:l.dent.
the

111.!1

Doue; uked

to !'eturn the fora so that he ooul.d turn S.t in.

The H. P.

san !'afulled and e&1d, "We'll raoka, 7011!' l1oenae."
friday, 11130 a ·•· Slld.th vert to thl! J1111tioe of tbe Peae.,
oou.rt on Collier Street 1n Holly Springe, 1n order to get a
reoe1pt tor the 119 dollare that had been paid the dar before.
Sa!.th was thtm

••"ad a warrant by J1111t1oe of the Peaoe H.M.

F..,.r, oharging
aooident."

La

Douc with "taUing to aubld.t a report or an

The warrant vas signed by Jutioa of the

P•~•

B.F.,

-50Green, Jr.

Smith was told the fine ¥oqld be:

the sheriff , $10 costs.

$100 fine, $9 for

The sheriff was present, and at this point

he sent a deputy for a law book.

The book -s brought.

The sheriff

read section 1066, which said that this charge also involved JO
days in jail.

Sheriff to J.P.:

''We don •t mnt him in jail."

Trial
Justice of the Peace:

"Are you ready to stand t:r-ia17"

Doug: "I'd like to have an attorney. "
The Justice of the Peace then wrote on a piece of paper which Doug
saw, "Plesds guilty."
I then paid the $119.

The sheriff then told Doug that Croc·k ett would mail accident repo:r-t
form to Doug.
Friday, 8

May,

8:45 a.l'll.

Dick and I went to jail to try to get our
<

ear from the sheriff.

We had to buy a tag for $99,72, to authorize

the ear for commercial haulir\g.

I eaid the books weren't mine ·a nd

admitted I must need the tag. Unidentified white people began aga:l.n

to pbotogrsph me. When I protested, the sheriff said, "If you protest, I'll take you in for investigation of typwriter theft ."
(Sheriff said typewriter had been stolen from Rust College. Henry
Roaoh, wh<? is the red-headed jailor mentioned earlier, slapping a
heavy piece of rubber pipe in his hand, said, "I haven ' t beaten
up a Hebrew in a long time ." He also said he would enjoy beating
this one.
The sheriff admitted to

1118

that he had searched

the·~car

'llithout a mrrant, and said that he had returned all cur stuff.

..
MISSISSIPPI

( AFFI DAVITS WRITTEN FOR THE FBI)
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF - - - - -

AFFIDAVIT

LARRY WOIF RUBIN
ADDRESS: 3906 Delmar LAne, AtlAnta, (jeorgia
TEHPORARY ADDRESS: 1017 Lynch Street; Ja.el<son, Hissiseippi
OCCUPATION: Student; Volunteer vorker for C. O.F.O.
BEING .OOLY SWORN DEPOSES MlD SAYS ;
I, LArry Wolf Rubin, and

Jes~ie

to-WIT

Morris, Jessie Davis, Jessie

Harris, LAfayette Surney, Clinton Douglas Slldth, a.nd Douglas MacArthur Cotton, were driving south on 4'1<f 1 colldng fr.om the C.O.F .o.
conference at Greenville and heading for Jackson, on the evening of
Thursday, May 14, 1964. We are all workers for

c.o.r.o.

At about 9:30, the car, a 1960 Studebaker Lark IV, Georgia tag
llD1121.58, which is ovned by me, broke down about a lldle northwest of
Bel~:oni.

We pushed it to a service st.a tion at the interseetion of

49W and 7 , inside of

Bel~:oni .

There was a uniformed cUy policell&n

presently at the station. When he saw us, he vent to the rear of
the station.

He then drove away in a. patrol ear.

The attendant

told us to push the car across the street , to luve it there until
a mechanic arrived. We did this .
The attendant on duty told me that there would not be a mechanic
available to fix the car until 110r ning.

The other boys walked toward

the east, down 4CJ;I, to find lodgings !or the night.

I remained at

the station, discussing the problems with the oar vith the attendant.

As we were talking., a patrol oar drove up driven by the polioel!l&n I

-52had seen earlier, with one uniformed and one ununiformed man.

They

stopped for a few minu tes, and drove away.
I wal ked down 49W, looking for the ot hers.

I saw the patrol

car return to the station, disappear for a few Jlinut es, and then
drive toward ·me.

At this time I had turned around on the road,

because I could not find the others, and vas walking back toward
the service station.
1!18

The patrol car stopped, and the policemen told

to get in and offered no e:x:planation.

I sat in the back with an

e:lttrlllllely fat, non-uniformed "!Qn wearing a pistol.

The uniformed

policeman asked how I and the others had gotten into town, and I
explained thet the car had broken· dovn, and we pushed it.
We drove through the Negro section of tovn .
looking for the others .

·First

them to get into the car.

the~

The J>l)llce were

found Cot ton and Smith, and t old

Then they found Jessie Harris and Lafay-

ette, A state highway patrol oar arrived, and tho pollee told t hese
t Wo to get into thst car.
We were taken to the :Jall house.
our ll&JIIea at a booking deek.

A etate trooper took down

A few Jlinutes later, Sheriff Purvis,

of Belzoni, arrived, and asked us our names once again.
tiMe,
room,

there~s

During this

a group of unidentified white men standing in the

One, not in uniform, but carrying a gun, was slapping a huge

leather strap, the kind used to tow cars, against the noor.

He

was whispering to the others, pointing at me, and laughing.

The

group continuously made remarks to

~e,

saying things like, "You're

the saddest 111an in the world, traveling with all these niggers."
The lll&n with the etrap walked behind me, and 111ade obscene and
threatening gestures, auch to the entertainment of the others.

-53The sheriff

to~d

a highway patrolman to put us in jail for

"suspicion of burglary." He said that there had been "alot of
thefts around here lately" and that we
we were an integrated group.

~ooked

suspicious because

He never said what had been stolen.

We were frisked, and a nW!Iber of papers and a small notebook were
taken fl,"OIII me.

I had a pamphlet publislled by the Southern Christian

Leader11hip Counoll about their citizenship schools.
ture of Martin Luther King on it.
me saw this picture, and made a

It had a pic-

'l'he man who took the papers from

deprecati~g

remark,

He said, "Yo\1

look just like this."
I know tha't the police had looked thrmtgh MY oar, becaus""
when I se.id that I owned the car, one of the uniformed policemen
said that the registration card wa11 1n somebody else's naMe.
is true, because the car used to belong to MY father.

This

The old

registration card was left in my glove compa,rtment, beneath many
maps and papers .

The sheriff said that he would not be responsible

for the oar if we left it where it was, But that if I gave him the
keys, he would tow it to the jailhouse, and be responsible for it.
Because of that, I gave him the keys .
The state trooper took us upstairs, and put me in a separate
cell from the others.
The next morning, about 10, the jailer came up and began to
bring us dcnm for questioning.

I was brought down at ll:JO.

was questioned by Sheriff Purvis and a

Jll&tl

I

who introduced hiuelf

as Charlie Snodgrass, special investigator for the Highway

~atrol .

When I was first brought dawn, the police were fingerprinting

Jessie Barrie. Snodgrass told the polioe that it was not necessary

-54to fingerprint oi' photograph roe, because that had already been done
in Oxford and Holly Springs.

(I had been st.opped and investigated

in both these places the previous week.)
D.lring the questioning, I told the Sheriff and Snodgrass that
I would not

an~or

any questions unless I was allowed to call a lawyer,

I was just asked my namo, age, address, who I worked !or, and my

parents' name,

.!10

I di d

aa~er

these .

Snodgrass told me he knew that

I had been stopped at Holly Springs , and that I was investigated by
a l1r. Crockett ,

The Sheri!! told me he would release us shortly,

so I decided not to call a lawyer.

The Sheri!! informed me that he

had not towed the car, and that it was where we left it.
could not guarantee its safety.

He said he

The Sheriff said that we could stay

in the jail until somebody oat11e to pick us up, because he felt that

if we went outside local citizens would attempt to kill us.

He

said he would not protect us if we waited outside.
Cotton went with the Sheriff to call A.nelle Ponder in Greenwood, and ask her to pick us up .

Based on the Sheriif's allegations,

the whole group decided to wait in jail until Anelle oame.

We wa.ited

a ))out two hours.
We were brought downstairs. and ¥e all were photographed.

Then

the Sheriff brought us in a room, where all our personal belongings,
which bad been in our trunk, was spread and scattered over a cot.

My notebook was missing, but when I asked the Sherif£, he add it
waa

there.

At no time had the police had a search warrant, nor did

they indicate to
We were

a patrol ear.

U1S

what they were looking !or beiore they searched.

releas~

at abo1,1t 2:)0, and followed out of

tQ~m by

-55I would speculate that the police had seen the tag number on
ey car, and picked me up because they bad received that number from

the Oxford and/or Holly Springs police, or from the ~tate investigator, Crockett.

AFFIDAVIT

•

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
COUNTY OF MA.RSHALL
NAME:

Larry Rubin

ADDRESS :

AGE:

22

5300 West Pxt'ord, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Occupation:

Student, Antioch College, rellow Springs, Ohio

Being duly sworn deposes and sayd:

to-wit:

I u a citizen of

the United Stats of America, and am a ·white participant in oivll
rights and desegregation work .

On Tuesday, June 30, 1964, at about

8:05 p.!il., the following happened:
At about 7:15 p.m. a group of nine of us COFO workers
(:Larry Rubin, Peter Cwmnings, Wayne Yancey, Jon Davies, Frank
Ciecivka, .lviva Futori&n, Barbara Bloomfield, Barbara Wallc11r,
and Harriet TsnzNn) went to their usual eating plac11 for suppel'
at Parker's Cafe on North l'lemphis Str11et 100 yards south or the
COFO office .

On our return

to the office at about 8:05 p.m. we

-were intimidated at Fitch's Service Station,

This Taxaco service

station is boycotted by students and faculty of both Rust College
and Mississippi IndustriAl. Whites at th1s nrvice etation have
harraned us verbally eYer since the project started on June 21,
They have ciroled our block in their green Chevy pickup, swore
at us, and on Monday, June 29, one of our Freedom School girls

-56said hello and their reply was a harsh, "Don't you talk to us!"
A.s WJ walked

p~st

the service station a large, heavy white

man (200 pounds plus, 6-foot plus) screamed at us that we were
living with niggers at Rust. He had a coke bottle in his hand.

He

said that he was going to t hrow i t at us. As he went through the
•otions of throwing the bottle, the group ducked.
one in the group.

I was the last

The big white man oame between me and the group,

rais ed the bottle over his head, cursed and yelled at me, and
threatened to beat me up. He grabbed me on the shoulder to push
me baok, shook me, like he was trying to provoke me into a fight .
One other person from the group that had already passed the station
cue baok and joined me tPeter Cummings).

The man

~rsed

at both

of us. I could identify him; I have eeen him aro md '·.be gas stat ion.
At this point I said something to the effect that I didn't want to
start a fight; I sai.d that "I didn't want to start anything."
Cummings and I started walking baok. Another person fro111 the gas
station came out and
away from us.
walk away.

a~mpted

to persuade the other man to move

He said to " ••• get away." .Pete and I contimied to

As we 1110ved away; I turned and saw the first large man

motion to throw the bottle at us for the second and final time.

HARASSMENT IN TATE COUNTY
J~

On Saturday morning,

office in Holly s ·p rings.

25, Mr>. Howard Jones came to our

Both t!r. and Mrs. Jones had been can-

vassing with COFO workers , had registered to vote in Holly Springs
the day before, and had been encouraging others to r egi ster to vote .
~!r .

Jones said that his brother- in- law , a

Mr. James Mosley,

had recebed threats because he wanted to register to vote in
Senatobia that morn:j.ng.
Our workers in Senatobia had been workin.g with

Mr. Hosley,

and had been asked by him to stop by his house and drive him to
the courthouse in Senatobia.
plantation in Tate 6ounty.
worker s , and

~everal

Mr. Mosley Uves on the Kellis

David Kendall, one

~f

the Tate Count y

others, had already left to pick up Mr.

Mosllty.
Mr. Jones said that Mr&. Jones had more information about

the threats, and asked me to go to his home and talk with her.

Jon

Davis , another COFO voter registration worker, and JIIYSelf, went.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones live in Chulahoma.
~Irs .

Jones said that her brother , Mr. Mos1ey, had come to

the house the day before.
~ives

He spoke to Mrs·. Jones ' sister,

who

with the Joneses , I believe. .Mra. Jones' sister had said

that Mr . Mosley said he had been threatened _by a Ralph Smart,
nephew of Walter Kellis .

According to the sister, Smart had said

that "ao111ething would happen" 1! Mr. Mosley registered to vote.

Mr. Mosley lives with his wife and in-laws, and bad told
the sister he was afrai d to have voter registration workera come

•
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He had told the sister to tell us not to come.

He

said he would meet us another place.

Mrs, Jones also said that neighbors bad told her that Walter
Kellis said he would kill her i f he saw her with voter registration
workers .

Mrs. Jones bad grown up on the Kellis plantation.

Davies, myself , and the Joneses drove to a neighbor ' s bouse
to cheek out t he threat against ll!rs. Jones.
Hrs . Traf ine Nevsom.

The neighbor's nam6 is

She said that Waver T. Harris, who works at

a st ore awned by Raymond Patrick, a friend of Hr. Kellis, had t old ·
her of the threat from Kellis .

She assumed that Patrick told him.

It was Mrs. Newsom that told Mrs. Jones .
The four of us, Davies, the Joneses, and myself then drove
to Tate County to visit the l:losley house. We wanted to get an
affidavit from Mr. Mosley about his being threatened, because he
wanted to register to vote.

We also wanted to encourage him to

go ahead and register,
·we went to Tate on Mississippi Route 4, and turned off on
·the county road, which is gravel, th&t leads to the Mosley House.
We passed a little s t ore, and saw three or four white men
and three or four Negroes get into a white pick-up and follow us .

Mrs. Jones identified one of the men as Mr. Kellis , another
as Hr. Ralph Smart, and the others u

nephews of lfellis.

The

Negroes worked for Kelli.s ,
Be stopped in front of the Mosley house, and

~vies

got

out to bring Kr. Mosley to the car, which was standing on a
county road .
The pick- up atopped beside the oar, and Kellis got out,
along with two or three other whites .

He. approached Davies,
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wha.t he was doing, and Davies explained.

He asked !Alvies

I did not hear the con-

versation, but Davies later described it to me •.
Davie s started to walk back to my car, a white 196o Lark
Studebaker s edan.

Kellis then yelled at Howard Jones, and then

at the rest of us to get out of the car.
last one of you get out."

Be said:

"Every Goddan:n

The way be said it, and the other men

standing there, indicated to us that he would beat us, so Davies
jumped in the ear.
' by !Alvies .

Kellis tried to get in too, but was prevented

We took off down the gravel road, heading away from

14. The pick-up chased us. We t r aveled about three miles , and
realised the road ended in a field .

I pulled the oar off the

road, turned around, and 111et the truck ooming toward me.

The

truck tried to block the road, blt I drove around it, going through
a ditch on the side.

The struck turned a r ound and continued to·

chase us , but I got to 14 and drove ba'ek to Holly i prings .
Later tha.t afternoon, about 4:00- -after telling two Justice
llep$rt111ent agents about the events-- I drove the Jone.ses home.

W¥

saw !llr. Kellis standing in front of Raymond Patrick's store, which
i s a building near Route 4, on the county road on which the Joneses
live.
We left Mrs . Jones at a neighbor's house , drove to Holly
Springs , called the COFO Greenwood offiee, and Sheriff Ash , Alv1n
Pa111 and I returned with Mr . Jones to his house ,

We spent' the

night there.
Sunday morning, Mr . Jones brought Mr. Mosley to his house.
He said he 1ifa8 too afraid tha.t s0111ething 1itould happen to his
.f~

to talk to us and tell us about the threats.
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The next day, Monday, Pam and I

went to the Jones house again,

This time Mosley confirmed that

Smart bad threatened him.
He also told us that the barn in back of his house, which '
his in-laws used, was burned on Sunday, around 7:00 p.m.

-61Rust College
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~dss .

7-29-64
Dear Att ' y Kunstler ,
Enclosed please find the articles from the Memphis

•

Collll!lercial Appeal, and from the Press Scimitar_, which· are
accounts of EastlAnd's red-baiting from the Sena t.e no or.
The story was also carried by the wire services and appearsd
t hroughout t he coun t ry.
The address book that Eastland mentions was stolen
from me in Holly Springs, by the authorities, lAst

~my

7th.

Brieny, the circumstances were a·s follows :
Six of us were hauling books for the Library project
from Greenwoorl to Holly Springs .

I was to sta.y in Holly

Springs , at Rust College, so I had all my personal belongings
with me, in the trunk of my ear.

The address book was i n the

bottom O·f my briefcase, which was in the bottom of my trunk.
We were al'rested at Oxford, kept overnight, and qu'estioned.

The sheriff obt4oined a search varrant on the premi.s e

that he suspected us of "carrying material which advocates the
overthrow If the State govern111ent of Mississippi." He ·searched
my

car, and saw my address book.

didn't say anything.

He thumbed through it, bu.t

An official of the State Sovereignty

CoMmission, Tom Scarborough, was there.
We were released
traffic fine .

fro~

Oxford, after I paid a minor

llo cha rges were pressed..

*See Appendix G
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have various indications that the Px:ford police

called up the Holly Springs police .
When we arrived in Holly Springs, five patrol oars were
waiting for us.
arres~ed

They followeq us into town, and we were all

for "investigation" .

We were kept overnight,

The next day, I was forced to give up

~

car keys.

My

car was searched without a search warrant .
We were questioned by
by a

~~.

~larshall

County Sheri ff Ash, and

Crocket t, of the Highway Patrol. Scarborough, of t he

Soverei.g nty Commission, was al so there, but did not question
us.
One of the deputies haq my address book during the questioning,

a~d

Crockett and others made several references to i t .

I suspected that the police would turn the book over to the
Commission, and at several poi nts I asked for assurances that
the book would be returned to me.

I was given no assurance.

Immediately upon r elease (there were no charges), I
looked through my trunk and saw that the police had kept the
book.
I wrote a full., detailed affidavit, dealing with the
addretts book incident at some length, a few days after rolense.
The affidavit was sent to the F.B.I., the Justice Department,
a.nd

11ty

Congressl!l;!.n, Robert N. C. Nix, of Philadelphia.

(Nix,

incidentally, called the Sheriff asking about me the day after
I was released.

He is a Negro and very sympathetic to the

Movement. )
The F.B.I. began an investigation, anq questioned me,
but· I haven' t heard trom them.
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Hunter norey has a copy of the affidavit,
to send it to you.

I asked him

He said he would.

I don •t know· i f it matters, but there are several points
where Eastland lied:
1.

It•s a reddish-brown address book, about 5"x6".

2.

I had Carry McWilliams Jr. •s address in it, not Sr. •s.

).

I never spoke before an ECLC. group. In fact, I've
given no talks for the past several months.

1~.

I never claimed to be "brutall;r assaulted . " A local
farmer grabbed me and threatened t o hit me with a
coke bottle. Also, he threatened to sh!)ot us and t.o
shoot into the COFO office. I pressed assault and
battery charges against him. The Sheriff arrested
him, and he ' s now out qn $1000 bond.

The a.r ticles that appeared in the Press Scimitar and
Co!>mlercial Appeal were picked up by the UPI, and the story
appeared all over the country on July 24, 19.6 4.
The articles, of course, have increased tensions here
in Holly Springs. Whenever anybody is stopped, the polioe que5tion
them as to their relationship to me.
A group of workers were invited to Ole l1iss to speak, a nd
were stopped by police and by a 111ember of the
way out .

w.c ..c. ,

on their

Because the car is r egi stered in 1117 name, the professor

who invi t ed them was red-baited.

Enclosed please find an article

about this from the Clarion-Ledger. •·
Karin said that you thought we could bring a suit against
Eastland, or the Holly Springs ,p olice, or somebody, for releasing
information to the press gather ed through great harassment and
*See Appendix I!
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I woUld also like to get my address book back, but

I guess that 's impossible.
Sincerely yours.,
Larry Rubin

A. Walk in Holly Springs

(Appeared in Trinculo, Ant ioch, independent student
maga:z;ine, AprU, 1965)
Going into downtown Holly Springs was like stepping
off a safety island in the middle of Broadway with the light
against you.

I f you know how to dodge the cars , you can sur-

Vi.ve.
I never went downtown too often--MY work was in the rural
areas where most Negroes lived. But the day I 'm t elling about
was a Saturday, .vhen everybody came to to.m.

They would buy

supplies, and overcome the System i n the traditional way--in
bars. Saturdays I would go where the people were, to explain
the voter registration test , and to talk to the various leaders
of the Freedom Democratic Part y precincts.
Thi s particular Saturday, I was walking the five blocks
from our office, in the Negro . section, to downtown.
feeling the sun beating down on lilY head,
Someone yelled:
"1111 day starts,")

"Cum heah, b&wb,"

I was

'
("So, " I thought, ,
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in a gas station, an el derly white man was yelling and cursing
at me.

He was st anding with t hree or four others.

I knew him.

He owned -a plantation. Several days .before, he had come· to our
office.

He had pulled out a pistol and had t old me he'd k.i ll

me i f I didn't leave h1s "niggers" alone.

("His niggers"--

tha t 's the System sWlll!led up,)
Anyway, I stopped walking and decided whet her to go
over to him.

I tu:rned lilY bac.k to him and continued walk:l,ng.

fly

legs felt wobbly, but I forced myseU to walk str-aight, and I
even slowed down.
"Ya Red sun-nuva-bitch, cum heah I"
Hy stomach tightened up--but I continued walking.
A beer bottle whined past lilY head.

I fel t a great

sense of rel1ef--he wouldn't be comine at me. If he were going
to chsse me, he wouldh't have thr.own anything. I continued
walking.
lfuen I firs t worked in the South, I acquired the freedom worker's wal k--you sort of slouch and walk to one side of
the

~~vement .

following,

Your eyes shift from side to side, to see who's

I hsd been 1n the South the largest part of three

years, and I lls.d learned how to make myseU inconspicuous.

'l'hat

Saturday, I walked slowly, registered no express1on , and looked
stra1ght ahead.
I arrived in the bUsiness di.s trict.
yelled at me from a passing car:
•e and raised a cl enched fist,

"Fuckya."

~ending

A white person
A storekeeper sato

his middle finger.

-66White people in oars stared at
The whites lmew

Ill& .

~o .

I bad been in Holly Springs for

eight months. Sen;<tor Eastland had mentioned me at some length
in a speech which was broadcast on television. }!y picture had
been on the front page of papers throughout Hisshsippi und·er
the headline
NO ROOH HERE FOR COHMUNISTS•

The stares I got are expressions shmnng hate, disgus t.
and curiosity.

The people who stare consider civil rights

workers to be ob-scene .

And because they think this, they havo

a compulsion to look--like an American Legion

me~ber

who sees

police pulling prostitutes out of a home.
The stares were not directed at me as an

individu~l,

but at a class of monste10s invented by the white Southerner.

The

stares used to reduce me to a state in which I was grabbing for
my indiViduality--1 would repeat my name to myself.

But that

Saturday I waved to the cars-to enjoy the confusion this caused.
The white people were afraid I would consider it an acknowledgment of my gesture if they continued to look

~t

me.

But l ooking

away would also be an acknowledgment of me--so most people tried
to do both at once.
Downtown Holly Springs is nothing but the courthouse
square surrounded by five or six streets radiating at right
to the square.

I went to the street where many Negroes were

sitting on benches ,
tected, even

angle~

tho~gh

Everybody waved a greeting.

l • !e1t ·pro-

the gang of white men who hung around the

courthouse moved to the side facing me,

•
A woman asked me to help her with the regtstration t es t .
As I was explaining i t , five or six others came ' over.

After we

were through, they all crossed the street to take the t .e st in the
courthouse.
Hr . Gi pspn , the head of a Freedom Democratic P!t r ty pr 'lcinet, asked me for eal'lple voter tests to give to families who
had reques t ed them.
Mr. Tott en, another leadel', drove up in his pick-up.
>.fe talked focr a while·.

I was st anding on his runningbosrd.

Suddenly, t he druggist from aeross the st reet eame over.
eorner beeame silent with the approach of the vhite.

The

However ,

Hl'. Totten and I cont inued talking.
"Ba,.h, ah whunt t • tahlk t• ya.ff
"Yassuh," and Totten got out of his ttuck a.nd went wit h
t he druggist to his st ore.
The roan who had been sitting beside Mr. Totten in the
truck drew out a shotgun, and pointed it towards the drugstore.
We waited .

Finally, Mr. Totten came ocut.

He was shaking.

He

said he'd meet me Q&ck at the Fr eedom Office,
There, he expla.ined that the druggist threatened him,
telling him not to talk to me any more.

Mr. Totten was frightened,

but he said that he had faith that somehow he would be safe,
After he left, another leader of the Freedom Democratic
Party came. to the office,
burned down,

He said that his church had just been

We had been holding vot er registration classes there.

!. had talked that church's deacon board into using the
building for The Movement.

They had been reluctant.

afraid i t would be burned down .

They were
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The precinct leader said that he had faith that somehow~he

church would be rebuilt .

rv.

BLACK-1-.'m:TE RELATIONS IN TitE MOVEHENT

UO'w' I FELT TI!EN

(written in Albany, Georgia, Fall, 1962)
As a white, my main job is to somehow work to break down
the co111l'1Unications barriers that have existed between whites and
Negroes for hundreds of years. Host Negroes react to me as t hey
have been taught to react to all white men- -with a subservient
''ya.s suh boss . "

As Charles Shenod, ey project director, snys:
He want t o strike at the very r oot of segregation. The root is the idea that white is
superior. That idea has eaten into the minds
of the pe9ple, black and white. We have t o
break this image . We can only do this i f they
see white and black working together, side ~
side, the white man no more and no less than
his black brother, but human beings t 0getber.
I talk to the people I meet about all kinds of things-the weather, crops, local gossip·, religion--anything to gain
confi dence.
It is hard for me to overcome these characteris-tics witMn

ro;yself that cause st ereotyped reactions in others .

I have dis-

cover ed that I have many traits that are peculi arly 'White, and
1 have to have a full understanding of these before I can be
effective. For exampl e, trais such as paternalism, or o¥err eaoting and tmne to. "prove" that I am not like the other white
men.

Also, I have to overcome self.consciousness .

I have to

learn those traits· which are basically hlll!la.n and universal, and
give up traits which I have previously considered part of rny
'individuality, but which only serve to alienate me from the
people· With whom I work.

•
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white workers.

Pa rt of the six months I

hav~

worked here, I

was the only ·whit e working in the rural counties.
This is a very big exp.eriment,

Througl)out the South,

llegroes engaged in the Civil Rights Movement are chastised as
Coll1!11Wlist.s, but in S .W. Georgia this isn't necessary.

All t h9

press does i s to indi cate that whites and Negroes are living
toget her .

To t he whi t es wit h whom I col'!& in cont ac t , t his is

lewd, dir ty, fllthy.

HOW I FEEL NOW
(written Su!lll!ler, 1966)
Over the years, I've faced the sa111e situation, which
I have descri bed to

my~olf

in this way:

I .h ave been caught between total rejection and hatred
on the part of white co111lmlnities, and distrust and hatred on
the part 'of the blacks .

1 have admitted to

~elf

that many of my personality

characteristics are - "white" characteristics which elicit in
Negroes the respoilses they traditionally feel to'Wll.rds 'Whites .
I have .. admitted to mys elf that my role in organizing
in the civil rights movement must be 111111ted to being used by
Negroes as "their white . "
for me in

tl~t

This has been tremendously difficult

I had to force mysel! to do without things on

whiQh my ego nourished itself, like being accepted by others and
being the leader o'f others.

-72After

goin~

through this process, I discover that my

services are no longer wanted by SNCC, that they now insist
that blacks only nrus,t organize blacks.
I can agree with t his as a politically correct

but I

h~ve

t~o tie,

had t o work with mrself to be able to fight the

bitterness that I naturally feel.
I am ooming to the conclusion that I and most whites

are unfit to organh e Negroes.

s~ply

I have found, is ·t o realize that I

11m

The beginning of wisdo'!l!,
not

omrlipo~ent,

and, tbaf.

it is impossi ble for me to cross· over JOO years during which
time two entirely different cultures arose,

I suspect the

cultures are based more on class factors than race , but the
differences express themselves in t.er111S of race.
whites

l~ck

lhgroos say

soul. Whites .say Negroes are &rratic; and untrust-

worthy.
I've tried to define the elements which make -it hard
for members of on.e culture to communicate with the other.

I

think it has to do with the fact t)u.t the cultures have devel oped
different wavs ;of acquiring knowledge about t he world about them.
The knowledge con t ent might ewen be the same for both groups.
·,lhites seem to intellectualize, to fO·Tlll abstractions,
and to have a great fear of making generalizations.

Negroes

seem to accept an arbitrariness about their environment, to form
rules which enable them to "make it" and which they apply to
every situation.
A corollary to thi s is that whites fear being put into
generalizations theniSelves.

They resent i t when somebody says

-7.3-

•
"All whites are ...... "

llegroes don ' t fear this; they just resent

being classifi ed into certain

generali~ations .

V.

ro~ARDS

BLACK PCJ.oJER
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HHAT THE B!J\CK MAN IIEED3

by

l~rion

~Titten

Gaines, 13-year-old gir-l
in 196J in Albany, Georgia

As a race we all should learn
h'e shpuld learn to t ake heed
If we desire to reach the goal
CO-operation is what we need.
To be a successful race,
Some must follow, some must lead
But regardless of what you do,
Co-operation is what we need.
Since we all can't be leaders,
Here' s the thing for us to do
Co-operate with the one who ' s leadi ng
And we are bound to go through.
There ' ~ nothing impossible for a black man
Upon the face of this earth
One or the wisest men that ever lived,
A black mother gave him birth. ·

13lack is really honorable
To be black is nothing bad
The Bible ~ays Solomon was black
He was the wisest man we've had.
I thought to mention these things
Praying that you w1Ul take heed
Come a·nd co-operate in
Hhat the black man needs .

•
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WAKE UP, NEGRO, I~A.lCE UP!
by Marion Gaines
I have wondered abou t t he Neno
I have wondered for a lon~ long time
Is the tlegro really asleep, or has
He lost his real good mind?
No doubt he is asleep ano.J
His dreams are full of glee
But it 's tL~o for him to wake up
There' s plenty for him to see.
See .your condi t ion of unertployment
Xou'll deolare it ' s a r eal disgrace
Just walk into some of t he homes
And see what you will meet
Barefoot children and hungry wives
And nothing there to eat.
Other raoes are really happy
They can drink and sup.

•
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n~

(written Summer,

WASHINGTON

1966)

Br .;d Freeman , an Ant ioch s t udent, and myself

~:~et

with

the hea-d of Mulummad • s Mosque of Islam of Washington, D.C. ,
lUnis t er Lonnie J:\.

1>/hat f ·ollol'S is ey impress ion of the i n t e,.-

view.
Lonni e wouldn' t met. us. !lt the Muslim Hosque, of course ,
b ecau.s o whit es are not al lowed t here .

He wouldn ' t c ome to t he

settlement house ei t her , >rhich wa s whi,te -run .
"neutr<~l"

So we met him on

territor y , in a llegro luncheonet t e i n the !C\·1. slums.

'Nhen we entered, I

~d

the same r eeling of total alien• -

tion that I had in the sout h--and I could see all the cust.omers
in the l>.alf-filled place staring a t us.
Lonnie was in t he place.

1o{e a sked t he owner i f

He said no wit h a bored t one of voice ,

as i f he wanted to l et us know that he knew we were just anot her
coupl e of 1-lhite curiosity seekers.
o.r dered cokes .

Th~e

We sat at the counter and

mnager start ed reading "11uh.'lm.'lled Speaks,"

and I bought a copy from the stand.

S till no ·reaction from the

manager ( I had debat ed with myself before buying:

l-lould it

seem condescending , or would it hel p t o prove I had some sympathy for the Movement7) .
Hinister Lonnie fin.1lly arrived.
and sat down.

I!e

S4W

He wouldn't shake our hands.

be simply d.id not acknowledge our offering to

'ls, came over,

He wasn' t bostlla;
·shake~

We knew right away be would be in e·omple.te control of
the situati<;>n ,

Lonnie asked Brad to put his cigarette out (11u.s-

lims are forbidden to smoke.)

Throughout the inte~ew, he

•
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He raised hi.s :.hand, palm

s traieht up , say:ing "A Salaam A Leichern (Peace be with you) .

This

is the Huslim salute.
I remembered that Lonnie had a Ph. D. in physics and mathematics. 'The fact that he had developed a co!lll'adeship •lit h so
many lower-clAss people impressed me ,
In t he south, I had observed the gTowth, within the civil
rights movement, of a feeling of "race pride" among
i t seemed to be ba·sed on materiAl conditions .
whites have oppress ed us and
fighting among ourselves.
oppression ,

J~ve

*

Ne~;roes,

People said , "The

kept us down through keeping us

It's time we got together ond fough t

The way to do this is to deV'elop group pride.

proud we're tlegroes .

but

Be

Be proud of our col!lli\Oll heritage."

But Lonnie claimed his pride was not based on a reaction

aga~ns·t

oppression.

~rubal!lll\ad ,

!lis

~1as

based on the teachings of: Elijah

the prophet of Allah,

Lonnie was proud of his race

because it was the original race.
was worthwhile. in the world .

The

It had created everything that
~1hites

!fare devils , created by

a mad Negro scientist centuries ago in order to attempt to conquer the world.

But Allah i s here on earth, and

~

destr oy

the devils in the year 1972.
Hot; ever , Lonnie stressed anoth er point which leads me
to believe that Isla111 serves the same function that " race prid<:>"
serves for Negroes in the south.
the white man ' s religion .
keep him down .

He said that Christianity was

He foisted i t on the Negro to help

Christianity teaches "Be a good nigger here on

*See poems by little girl, pp. 75-76.

•
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The Lord is watching and will

give you pie in the sky when you die. "
On the ot her hand, Lonnie said, Islam doesn't believe in

"ghost s or s pooks. •

It doesn't believe in a 1mrld hereafter.

"You make i t on eart h or not at all."

i-lh•m !legroes accept

Elijah Huhal!IDled, Lonnie says, t hey learn that they should bettor
themselves here-and- now.

ROOTS OF THE "BL.4CK PO\-IER" CONCEPT
(~itten

at Antioch, Spring, 1963)

It might seem that many of the goals for which the Civil
Rights

~ovement

fought have been reached.

The Civil Rights Bill

has been passed. The voting rights bill has been passed.

Negro

Congressl:len have been elected throughout tho North and sever•l
Necroes hav9 been el ected to prominent posit ions throughout the
South.

But is that all Negroes fought for? The following are ,

the words of Senator Leroy Johnson, the first Negro to be
elected to the yeorgie. State Senat e since Recons t ruction:•
·~~at

you are doing. here, in Albany, Georgia, in the

shadow of fear and in t he shadow of tremendous odds by persons
of non-color, represents what must be done by Negroes throughout
the south if we are ever to obtain first- class ci t i zenship.

The

Jlegro must receive a greater appreciation for his own accomplishments in order to move forward .
*From speech delivered at An annual IJ.A . A.C. P. dinner i-n Al.b~ny,
Georgia, !-larch 6, 196), several months after he was first . elected.
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•
"The story of tne Ne(lro's struggle in America started >lit)-!
t he slave trade in Africa .

The slave t rade

stealing , murdering a nd dying.

WlS

people lying,

Th.e slave trade was a black JM n

who stopped out of his hut for a breath of fresh air and ended
up, ten mont hs la t er , in a southern state, with bruises on his
back and a brand .o n his chest.

The slave t rade was, in truth a od

i n retrospect, an exercise in f util ity, for it sought to ensl ave
the souls of a people who

~~ero

destined to be free.

"Today the Negro finds himself tor n
philosophies.

bet~T<:>en

two divergent

He is taught t hat the fruits of this gr eat Amer-

ican democracy belong to all the citizens, and yet the !legro .(inds
himself realistically faced wit h a segregated society.

Today

throughout t he southland you will find a new kind of attitude
'

characteri'l.ing the Negro , a kind of a:ttitude

~<hich

says to t he

'World, "I will not be satisfied with second- class cit i zenship ."
For the black beys and girls are moving throughout this southland, sittind down and standi ng up and kneeling· in, and pricking
the consci ence of America and saying "!"want to be free, and I
'Want to be free !l2li."
"No one needs t o be altruistic ·wit h us .
give up

an)~hing .

Our demands are the

belon[ to t his country.

dema~ds

l~o

one needs to

of a people who

America is my land, and it's my country.

We need not be apologetio to anybody, and the Negro 111Ust stop
feeling sorry for himself,

He must stop f eeli n:; sorry for be:i ng

black.
"A wind of change is blo>dng throughout the southland.
You 'Will find a kind of attitude that is exemplified in the
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little boy who "as stopped by " white man on the streets of
Georgia .

The white man represent ed the highest and best in

segregation and prejudice.

He stopped the little boy and said,

"This is "iY town And my streets--who are you?"

Tho little bleck

boy, standing on the tip of his toes, l ooked the ._hite man
squarely i n the face and squarely in the eye, and said to hi1'1 1
"I am somebody, "
''There will be those who will say, "Take it e,.:;y--you 'v"
cone a long way in 1.00 years .

You 've got plenty of time, and

time ;till cure it all, " They will say to you that the time
isn't right .

And I will say to you that_the an:mer to them is

simple and very clear.
in the last 100 years ,

Tho answer is not how far 14e have come
bu~

the other group i n society.

where we stand today in relat i"Pn to
I say to you that there has never

been a single period in history where the mjority group has
given to the minority group of its own volition and of its
accord, basic human rights.

o~m

Always there has been a necessity

for minorit y groups t o fight and sacrifice for rights obtained.

•n,le !JlQst always realize that no matter how high one Negro
may go, that he can never enjoy to the fullest capacity the fruits
of AMerican democracy until the lowest Negro in the lowest spot
and the lowest place can enjoy these fruits of American

democ~acy,

He must reeognize the fAct that a great deal of our problems will
be solved WhPn we can come toget her as a people, when we can ccmo
together in large numbers , when we can register together throughout
the southland, and we can vote together throughout the southland ,
TI1is is our salvation--the ballot box, because here we can change

•
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We can vote into

of!ice those persons who are w1lling to extend the fruits of
democr-acy to every man, regardless of race, color or creed.

And

we tm1st be ready and willing and -able to vote out of office
those persons "'ho would deny the fruits of democracy to all mankind.

the progress of the liegro is. moving fonrard.

It will

not be long before we can obtain that which 11\.\lst rightfully coNe
in this land of America--equal just ice, equal job opportunit i M
for all mankind.

Our challenge is to

~e!!love

every vest i ge of

segregation and discrimination from this great land.

And I

submit to you that it ma.y very well be t hat blaok men will have
to teach America what democracy really means.

It may very well

be that our task here on earth is to make democracy work .

It MaY

very well be that the job of the bl ack man is to bring democracy
to the southland and to tllis great country."
I think there is a great tendency on the pArt of liberals,
especially white liberals, to feel that Negroes should not be
prejudiced towards whites.
the probleli\.

Senator Johnson was

s~~ply

statine

What he said was that in Albany, Georgia (and I

think this is true of the whole south) , the only whites that
Negroes col'!e in contact with are their bosses or town rowdies-in other words, people who have oppressed them.

I think that

' should not be
it would be unrealistic to feel that Megroes
antagonistic towards whites.

Ju.s t as negroes share in being

discriminated against because they have black skin, whites share
in the guilt !!imply because they are white .
lem.

This is the prob-

A llegro can't say, ''11/ell, Ilm not dirty.

Just because
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som& other black people are· dirtv, I shouldn' t be di scriminated
ae;ainst ."
The BJ.ack tiusli."ls were the f irst Negro group since Ma rcus
Garvey to express the

feel~ngs

of the avera.ge 1rorking-olass Negro.

That is, ant agonism t owards whites and wantinS to coml:vtt the
sell-hat red that grows up in many Ne,;roes .

The Black Huslil'ls

are very effective in combating the feel ing that grows up in
black people that they are inferior. However, although they do
express a very valid feeling, their political goals (that i s ,
buying or asking for several states in the United States to se L
up a separ.ate .nation), are obviously untenable.

And also , since

they are anti-Christian, I don ' t think that as an organi zation
they will get the support of the lllllsses of Negroes.

However,

t hey will gain the sympathy of the masses of tho l!egroes , because they do express a very valid feeling . 1\lso, the l•1uslims
are basically urban and t hey speak to Negroes living in urban
industrial slums. I think t hat as the unemployment problem
grows the BJ.ack 11uslims >1111 gain more and more sympathy.
A lot of what I have been saying about ontagonism to\<a rd
whit es, and a l ot of what Senator Johnson was saying, is actually
a more basic problem, simply stat ed in racial terms.
the problem of our economy.
is great unrest.

That is

There is great unemployment; there

The Negroes that were rioting in Birmingham

against the whit es were unemployed.

People want jobs.

They· see

the problem as being against the white ma n.
The

Mov~ent

is gett i ng down to more basic issues .

In

the past the Negro Civil Rights Movement has generally been aimed

•

•
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qualifications a,s whites, seeking to get Negroes into professions
wh!!re whites Here, seeking for better h>lsiness opport unities, etc .
This did not speak to the man on the s.treet, the man who was not
qualified to be a businessman or a law-.fer.

11le Hovement is

00'1

moving to>mrd him.
The Negro midc:D..e chss has always been the leader ef t hs
Hegro Movement.

franklin Frazier, in his book The Black

Dour~e~isie

describes this middl e class as being a cari cature of the uhites,
of want ing to be Hhite but rore so, of proving to their nei{lhbors
that they were more than white.

This is the class that drives

around in Cadillacs. However, since the 14ovement has started,
I believe that there are many signs that these same people, in
order to retain their leadership, for one thing, are being moved
toward fighting !or better job opportunities for the average man.
Also, I think that the Negro middle cl ass is learni ng that now ,
in fact, they do not have to be white--that is, they do not have
to fight for aeeept ance among t.fuites entirel y in order to be
accepted as hUJnan bQings.

This is because oi' the large strength

that the Negro Ti ghts movement is gaining.
I heard an elderly gentleman doHnto..'l'l in Yellow Springs,
a member of the town council and one of the most respected Negroes
in town , who is rather well-to-do, talking to a
sai d, "!ou know , for the first t ime in
angry, angry against whites .

lilY

·o~hite

person.

He

life I realiz;e that I ' rn

I am being discriminated against.

llot economically, perhaps , but psychologically.

\</bites are , for

instance, paternalisti c toward me. "
All their lives , Negroes hear about what America is .

l'hey

•
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hear that America is a land of opportunity, t hat it is a land of
freedom, t hat He all have liberty hero .

But on the o'ther hand,

'they see. realistically that America is not t his, at least f or
them.

l1any of the Negro leaders now .feel that •we don 't

be inteflrated i nto a burning house. "

Ameri ca has helped colonialism.

to

They see a lot of inequiti es

that exist' in America, aside from the race problem.
and more are identifying Hith Ai'rica .

~rant

Negroes more

They see that in the past

n1ere is a large feeling t hat

the Negro not only wants to be integrated but also wants to cont r ibute to !<Jnerica .

The li.e gro i s the soul of AP!erica, as Dr.

Anderson, head of the Albany Hovement , said.
Basically, the Negro wants his rights.
abl e t o vo t e; he wants j ob opportunities .

He wants t o bo

If he can somehow get

these t hings within the present system 1 fine , but if the present
system is not nexible enough, he still demands his
~ort

ri~;hts .

\-/hat

of changes will be made, soci alisti c or otherHise, I can' t

predict.

I will say, though, -that the Federal goverl'lm9nt up

until novr has only been interested in keeping the peace, no t
in for<o7arding Negro rights .

For instance, in Birmineham the

Federal troops ·were sent in only after the Negroes started tp
riot, not while the white pol ic.emen were beating up the Negroes .
Negroes resent this very much.
President

Kenne~y ' s

recent speech, in which he sai d that

he will push £or strong ci vil. r;l.ghts legislation , was very
heartening.

It is very disheartening, however, that not>,

~hen

·he ' s pushing. for i t , the sou th is able to block the action so far .
I think that the civil rights movement will push on beyond getti ng

•

•
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the riglit to vot<J--toHard, for instance , unionization of H"'gro
workers.

Ther" are small signs of this

no1~.

There were signs

when I '<as working i n Georgia t hat the Negro population of Alba'ly
was getting together economically.

They want ed to start a

Federal bank to. J!Ja ke loans t o. tlegroes, l oans that t.hA Negroes
could not get at -whi te banks .

They wer e also thi nking of

starting a credit union.
I t hink it is inevihble that the Negro mst be given
right s .

hi~

Hore and more states are beginning to realize t his now .

The leaders of Sout h Carol ina and Jlorth Carolina, for inst ance,
have said,

·~veil. ,

we're "gainst int egr ation, but if the FederaJ

government forces us t o, we •Nil! comply with the Supreme Oourt's
1'\Uin·g.

He don ' t want another
(Summer ,

~lississippi

or Alabama. "

1966, Anti och)

It is interesting to note t ha t in this· speech, by one of
the most moder ate Negroes in the South, one can find the oreoos
of blaok nationalism , black pO\~er, and "race- thinking" in general.
I think this shows how deep the need f or such concepts is .
The following illustrate the points:
( 1) Throughout t he speech Johnson equates the feeling
of "I' m s omebody" with the feeling of pride in the accomplisll!'l0nts
of other NegroeG ;
(2) Johnson ' s point t hat the "majority never willingly
give up thei::- pri vileges without bei ng for ced to."

•
StiCC IN 1966

(Smntner, 1966)
Tile most talked-about

~tter

in the freedom movement in

recent weeks has boon development s in the Student Nonviolent
Coordina t i ng Col'll'tittee (SNCC) .

Most of the discussion has centered on SNCC • s calls for
"black. po~<er"--by >1hich it is saying that Negroes, "here the)'
have the numbers to do so, should

or.gani~e

themselves into

independent political groups that can >1in elections .
This phrase has frightened rnany white

peopl~ .

1nere have

been new attacks on SNCC in the daily press of the country.
There have been many distortions, half-truths and rumors about
SHCC•s policies, some of which are silllply not true and others
of which are gross over-simplifications .
Thus., even among some people who l)ave been ardent sup-

porters of SNCC sinoe its beginnins il 1960 and who

~<an t

f,o

understand i t s position, there has been confusicm and questioninG
about wnere the organization ·is going.
'i'be first thing to note is that the so-called

"nEM

direc,.

tions" of SllCC do not represent any sudden change of policy.

Rather they are trends that have been developing over a period
of years.

All that has happened recently is that certain surface

events have suddenly broucht these trends into roublic view and
focus .
Recent Events
The sjll"face events <:ere that in Hay, SNCC held a weeklong staff meeting near llashville, Tennessee, and t ried to

'

.
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define its pos:l.t:l.on on basic questions, ·a nd elected MW officers.
The elect ion was widely inter preted as a "change in co=nd."
In fArt i t was, and in part it was not.
John LeHis , who t>as served as SNCC chairman since 1 9.G J, was
replaced by Stol<el y Car l'lichael, a youn£ man r ·ea.red i n t he slllll!n
of the West Indies attd !lew Y"ork Ci ty, educated at Howard University, and now i dentifi ed in the public mind w:l. th the new allNegro polit icel organizati ons he h1s s.parked in the Bl1lck Belt .:Jf
Al abama, >lith the symbol of the Black Panther .
Thus his ele ction l{a3 inte.rproted as a new tUl'n

to>~Hd

lllilitancy by SliCC , but it should be recalled t hat SNCC has al ways been militant and has long been attacked and admired for
i t , depending on the attitude of the viewer .
Three years ago it was John Lewis ~lho

WI\S

oeing attacked

as "too militant" at the t i me of the Harch on Washington .

Car-

michael has been a part of SNCC from its ear:Wst days and was one
of the key organizers i n Hia.s 1ssippi , w!itere he de'N!loped many of
the ideas he is

nD~>

putting into effect in Alabama .

Jim Forman, who has been executive se cre t a ry of SNCC since
1961 , d~d not run for re-election but remains a ke~figure in
the organization .

He simply decided tha t inst ead of spending

most of his time fund-raising in the

~lorth

he want ed t o concan-

on developing new leadership among Southern Negroes .
He WAs replaced as execnt 1ve secretary by Nrs . Ruby Doris
Robinson, former Spelman College student in Atlanta , one of tbe
earliest sit-in leaders and an original f ounder of SNCC who has
been a leader i n the organization ever since.

Cleveland Sellers,
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·who

WAS

n..me<l progral'l secr'ata17 in 1965, was ,ro-ehct.ed to that

post; he t oo is a long-time SNCC worker and wo.s • key organber
i n Mississippi.
These three-Carmichael, Sellers, and Hrs, Robinson--1'14ke
up the present governing "secretariat" of S!lCC.
tant as

indivi~uals

They

~re

impor-

in that they obviously represent the l ong-

developing trends in SNCC that

a~e

now being brought into public

focus ,

Background Trends
The current call for ''black pO>Ter'' i s only one of t hese
t r ends, and i t cannot really be understood except in the context
of at least three others:
1.

The first is the movel'!ent of SIICC loward an increas-

ingly close identif i cation with the poor and Q1sinherited Negroes
of the South and of the entire country.

This bega n when SHCC

111oved f r om campus to community organizing in 1961, began to .rork
with people who

~<ere

very poor and ver y hungry, and decided that

campaigns to integrate l unch counters "ere not vecy impor tant
after all.
Obviously, this didn't happen in 1966 in Nashville, but
it helps to explain why SNCC in 1966 is rejectinc the concept
of coalitions with so-called moderate forc es in the South.
Some S.NCC people deny that white moderates exist i n the

on

Deep South.

This probably depends

how the term "moderate"

is qefined .

But one ess.ential fact i s that the people usually

described as "moderate"--the white people and the Negroes who

•
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form coalitions with lh001--are generally. people who never knQw
or have forgotten what it is to be poor.
S'NCC simply does not believe that these people, even i f
they were strong enough to win elections in AlabatM. or

els 0whe1·~ ,

are goin& to make the social and econoniic changes necessary t.o
improve t he l ife conditions of poor people .

The.y think poor

people have to do it. themselves .
2.

The s!lcond basic trend in SIICC is the movement a•.tay

from dependence on the federal government--either for pro tection
or action that can change poor people ' s lives.

rnat ·started when civil rights workers ' calls for help
brought ll!llCh talk but- littlEO action , when FBI agents kept taking
voluminous notes but . people kept gett i ng shot and beaten and
killed, ,.hen new laws ·.:ere passed but soentily enfor ced and
nothi ng t>eally changed in the South . "
Obviously. this disillusioni ng process did not happen in

1966 in nashville either, bu:t. i t helps explain why, soon after
the llashville conference, SNCC issued its statement refusing to
take part in the 1tlhite House Conference on civil rights .
),
move

to1~ard

The third basie trend has been SNCC ' s slow but steady
independen t political or ganization--independent,

that is, of the old political p_a rties .
SNCC spokesmen now are saying this has al,.ays been the
organizatior. 's

goa~--to

help previously powerl ess people organize

their own pol itical vehicles •.
*See Appendix J

•
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~li,;sissippi

Freedol'l Democratic Part y (HFDP) was

It was people

act ua.lly a !'love toward independent politics.

or-ganizing for the!'lselves--even though at that point t hey hoped
to work within the

fram~work

o.f the n.gtiond Democratic Party.

Most of them concluded they couldn ' t do it .

The rejec-

tion of l1FDP at the Democratic N11tional Convention in Atlantic
Cit y in 1961~ and the failure of the congressional challenge in
196.5 had a profound 1nnu1moe on SNCC workers .

!{any decided

then and there that there was no way f .or Negroes to build
political strength within the APlerican two-party system, '
The next logical step was to try building their own
parties where they had the numbers and condi t i ons to do i t -and that is what has developed with the Black Panther parties
in Alabama.

It is significant that these parties , which held

their own nominating convent ions on

pri.J~~ary

day in Alabama,

will have their candidates on the ballot in November, whereas
almost all Negro candidates who ran for nominations in Democratio primaries have now been eliminatec;l frol'l the races.
The idea of independent political parties is sure to
spread--both through the Black Belt areas of the South and the
ghett·o s of the North.

Tlis does not mean that SNCC is rejecting

the idea of coalitions for al l time to come.

It is rather

obvious that in a country where Negroes represent only' 10 per
cent of the popuh.tion and even in the South do not have a
majority in any state and ohly in a limited nu;.,ber of counties
there must someday be coalitions with someone.
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The question 3 NCC is a ski ng at t his point is coali t i on wher e ,
when and

~r.i.th

whom,

It is saying that in order f or a meaningful

coalition to take place 1 at l east two conditions 11111~t eY..ist:

(l)

the people who have been powerless must create a power of their
om~ ,

else t here "-ill be no coa liti on but only a situation in '1-hich

they will be absorbed and controlled by those who have all the
pwer; and (2) there must. b e gr oups with kindred interests with
whom to make a coalition.
Siltce SNCC orientati on is to a

politic.:~

of p01;er for poor

people, this Mkes meaningful coalition with white people impos sible at this moment , since organized groups of white people who
are poor si·m ply do not exist .
SNCC•s !'osition on h'hite- Black Relations
The ph1·AS€l that is beirrg used widely in ' Negro organizations
today is "black consciousness ," and t hat is one of the t hincs .SNCC
is saying must be buil t.
Wi th thi s phrase, SNCC is saying to Ne(lroes that they neecl
to el i minat e from their thirtking a nd feeling the patter n.s that. have
heen put there by a society which is essentially built on the

c~n 

cept of the superiority of t he Whi t e man .
It is sayi ng t hat Negroes need ·to reject t he w1oonsoi ous
i dea that what i s \.>bite is better.

And because th&y do live in a

soqiety that holds to that idea, they will begi n to thin.'k and feel
differently only when they realize t,heir

om~

histo:r;y, their otm

worth as a people • their own ties H1.th dark-skinned people els ewhere in the world .

'

.
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'.Vith thh phrase of "black consciousnes s" SNCC is also
saying som e crucially important things to white people within
the mave111ent .
I t is not true, as has been falsely rumored, that SNCC is
asking all of its white staff members to leave .

Rather it is aaying

to them th3t they simply cannot, because of objective conditions ,
attempt any longer to organize in Negra collll'!llni t ies .
SNCC is saying that this is i mpossible bec-.us e i f Noer o"s
a r e ever l:.o achieve the

"b~ck

consciousness" that is necessar y

to hUl!lll.n dignity they must organize themselves--that as l ong as
white people are there doing the work the idea is i'erpetuated t hat
only .mite people can do things .
They a.re saying further that the very presence of white
organizers in black communities has an intimidating effect on
Negroes who lmve known white people only in t he role of oppressors .
This happens , SNCC says, even if the white org<>.nizers have the best
of attitudes, even i f they don't actually do

~nything

to make it

happen .
Thus SNCC is mying, ion effect. ,to its white ort;<>.nizers.
"Sure you served an i!npor tant function in t:he Negro co!MIUnities
You hel ped break the ground and ' establish the right

of the Sout h .
to organize,

But now this is done, and i f you really mean what

you said about why you came here . in the first place--that you
wanted to

h~lp

people win the power to control their own

live~--

you must now step aside and let them do it in the manner that they
decide to do it."

•
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Beyond this , and

~;:be

more important, SNCC is saying

something else to whit e people in the movemen t .
that instead of giving

th~ir

n

is saying

tir.:e and th,eir <mergy-and maybe

their lives-- in the !lagro co!11111Uniti9s it is now time ~and long
overdue) tl-At t hey turned to the essent ial t ask of >rorking in
the >Thit o

cOl'll1l'lnity,

It is there, SllCC point s out, that the b.asic problem in
race relations i n America exists because the basic problem is
whi te .r acisPL.

It is time that white people

themselves to the task of confronting this

>~ho

care addr ess

r.~cism

<:>n i ts hol'le

ground, combating it, and organizing white America for a new kind
of world .
The "Freedo!'l-Righ" Element
From tho beginning SNCC has been loosely organized .

This

has been in a way its genius, since it gave free rein to individual
creativity, but it has also been its weakness .

Creativity someti:mes

became over-weighted by wasted effort when some people came into
SNCC seeking the "new world" and were more interested in finding
their

o~~

freedom there than in doing what might be needed at the

monent to l:ullrl that new world.

This became knotm as the "freedom-

high" :nom;ment in 3UCC .
Now they

~re

rejecting the "freedom-high" idea and are saying

that if people are serious about making a social revolution t horo
are certain organizational disciJ?llnes that are necessities of the
struggle.

'
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Another devel opment is tha t r.Jost people in S!JCC have rej ected the idea of nonviol ence as a philosophy and in most s i t uAtions even as a tactic .
Like the other trends, this one has been developinc over
the las t five years, but has just now been brought into public
focus.
I t is important to add quickly , however, th<lt. this in

way means th<lt

sncc

110

has turned to advocat i ne violen<'e.

As a ,._.tter of fact, those who jump t o t.his conclusion
should stop to realize that SJICC ' s emphasis on serious politicfil
organS.ution is the direct oppos.i te of advocacy or violence.
Effective independent po:)..itical organization may be the last,
best, nnd only hope of avoiding widespread violence as a

mean~

of attacking t he racial situa t ion in A'llerica ,
Bu.t most people· who work •rith SHCC in the Deep South--a nd
for that matter with other civil rights groups- -simply reject the
i dea of turning the othe.r cheek.

They believe in peopl e' s richt

t o defend themselves agai nst the continuing and unrel ent ing
violence of >lhita racists.
l'he. i dea of nonviolence as an aggressive weapon of s9c:l,al
change- -the concept of nonviolent revolu t i on--has, at least for
the time

~eing,

disappeared as a significant factor in the South.

The Inteeration Philosobhy in SNCC
Stokely Carmichael has been widel y quoted as saying reoentlythat "integration is irrel evant." Ris entire quote , which

•

-96was not used in the press but whi ch sheds considerable lieht on
what hG meant,, ·w as:
" Integra !.ion is irrelevant >rhen i nitiated by black
in t he present society.

I t does not.h ing t o solve t hei r

peopl<:~

b~tsic

probleros . "

!1ost people in S!ICC agree wi.th him.

\·/hat vhit e people Must

real ize is that integration has been presented as " l'llltter of
Negr oes being "int egrated" (or a bsorbed) :iJJto vhite society.

0"1

the fa ce of it , t his says plainly that vhat i s white is better .
This is a raw insult to Negroes; !ll8.ny have long sensei;! this

all~

now they are saying it.
Asked recently bow he definei;l integratjon , Jim Forman said:
"movine !!egroes into the lliainstream. of American l iie and i ts
accepte d va l ue syst em--which I reject."
This is not what everyone in the mc:rve!'lent has meant by
integration .
integrate:

To some it has meallt the literal meaning of the word
"to make whole"--that is, to make whol e t he human race .

I t meant integration of peoples not into the existing society but
into a new society tlmt the movement would build where different
group.s of people c ould. enri ch each other ' s lives, where all men
could be free , and where

it

was possible f or men lo live as

brot hers .

But S!JCC believes "integration" can never exl.st until there
is equality in strP.n gtb between different e roups of peopl e--that
the human race can never be "made whole" until those who have heen
oppress ed can create for themselves their own strength .

The concept

of white supremacy which we must realize has been the cornerst,one of
our society makes this i mpossible today.

-97The Future--Organizing 1-lhites
This is
l.'hite people

11

t-~ho

t ime of great

nux in

the Southern movement.

Hany

have worked in Negro colllmllnit ies in the South are

being hurt because they now feel rejected.

There are indiv1du8l

instances :l.n which they feel overt hostility which for some reason
they did not realize

~~s

there before.

SliCC says white people must get to the task of org"aniziuz
poor l.'hite j:><Jopla of the South who are a,ls o O!lpressed bul have been
by-p.o.ssed by the civil rights movement and thus left prey to tt-oir
fears, to white racist groups and their propagali<h .

Unless someone

with a belief ili the freedom rrovement organizes these people there
is no hope of those m.e a.niligful coalitions for the Negro movement
tl1at have been talked about.
liany Negroes in SHCC are frankly <)oubtful that t,he poor
white people of the South can be organized for such coalition, but
they hav'l not reached the point of rejecting the hope of trying.
SNCC is not rejecting white people.

~~ther,

by forcing

them out of the bla.c k communities and back into the white communities where so much wo.r k needs to be done , it may be providing this
generation with the last

cl~nce

white

p~ople

may ever have to over-

come the racism and white supremacy by which western man has come
close to destroying this planet.

